
Shasta College
Student Services Council Meeting

August 9, 2017 . 9:00 AM
Room 2314

MINUTES

Committee Members Present

X Stacey Bartlett x Kevin O'Rorke

X Sue Huizinga x

X Tina Duenas X Tim Johnston Jenna Barry Highfield - Guest

Nadia Elwood X Becky McCall X

CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order by Tim at 9:00 a.m

L Approval of Minutes
It was moved by Becky Mccall and seconded by Nadia Elwood to approve the Student Services Council
June 14,2017 minutes with revisions. All in favor, except for Sandra and Tina abstaining. lt was moved
by Tina Duenas and seconded by Sandra Hamilton Slane to approve the Student ServiCes Council July
26,2017 minutes. All in favor, except for Nadia and Stacey abstaining.

2. eSARS / Regroup - Cindy Sandhagen 9:10 am - 9:40 am

lmplementing
Turned on eSARS pages for scheduling appointments online. New eSARS pages are mobile friendly.
Used for counseling scheduling, but other departments could use it for scheduling purposes. Plan to tie
it in with tutoring services. Moved to SARS Anywhere based in a browser format and it can be used off
campus. Using SARS Messages, sends email and text reminder to students. Each dept can set up their
own preferred reminder. Options to turn offtext or email. Students can also cancel appointments via
text or email. Text messaging is connected with Regroup, which offers global possibilities. A user could
opt out and opt in. Would like to work with departments like Financial Aid and EOPS first, and then look
into options for clubs and more to use it. Plan to work with Marketing Dept. to highlight the options.

o Would students or faculty be able to create temporary groups? Cindy indicated that once you

create a group you cannot change the name. Want to 8et some initial feedback before setting

up everyone to use the program.
. Only pulling active and upcoming term students into Regroup.

o One issue is that we don't specifically collect student cell phone numbers. Colleague doesn't list

cell numbers in a form field, but often students' cell/text numbers are listed as Personal.

CCCApply does specifically ask for text phone numbers, but that does not roll into Colleague.

. lf someone wants to set up a group how do they proceed? Submit a Help Ticket to set up New

Regroup Group. Provide the wish list of what you would like to do in the details, such as send

announcements and appointment reminders. could bring in a csv file and cindy could show

how to add them to the group, though we also already have 8500 students loaded, and could

select from the existing list.

Sandra Hamilton Slane

Sharon Brisolara Leann Williams

X Sara Phillips - Guest



Examples could send notices that Financial Aid deadline is on a certain date, Admissions and

Records hours are changing, particular courses are impacted, or new sections are being opened

up. Mike Trujillo and shelly cresnell or Rob Lightfoot are instructors that miSht be interested.

Stacey will touch bases with them first and then can let Cindy know.

How do you identify the students in Regroup? Response was to add members to group via

either an lnvite, Manually or via a CSV file.

Could allow for messaging to students when an instructor is going to be out and a course is

cancelled. Current system is antiquated. A tech sawy instructor may post a message for
students in Canvas, but some wlll call the main office and then staff place a note on the door.

could provide an opt-in for students at the beginning of a semester for a course to 8et updates

How do they get out of the group? Opt out or have lT dump the whole group if it was a for a

semester course. Some faculty would like it and others would not.

Students expect to be able to do things on their phone. 90% of phone calls from students finds

they are trying to log in to Myshasta on their phones.

Cindy plans to work with Peter in Marketing for a consistent branding for students

Next steps - Student Life will pilot, as well as a modest pilot in academics. lT will bring back time

frame regarding a short form pop up for students to update their lnformation for their account.

Follow up on the flow from CCCApply application information to Colleague, and development of

language for marketing purposes.

Question regarding cancellations the day before revert the time period to an open appointment

Cancellations confirmed the same day

3. Accreditation Visit - October 2 - October 5, 2017

a) Review relevant sections of the lnstitutional Self-Evaluation Report

b) Guide to Evaluating and lmproving lnstitutions
Under Resources ) Publications and Documents on the www.Accic.orP web site.

Might find helpful
c) Review public, viewable websites

Reach out to Andree to ensure we are up-to-date. Web master hiring took place and wondering

if/when staff can reach out to the person regarding changes that are desired. Suggestion to
invite Web Master to a future Student Services Council meeting. would like to see if there will
be trainlngs and workshops and if
Still some traction regarding an over
A redo would move towards mobile friendly website

d) Update Mission in light of Board review:
Shasta College provides a diverse student population with open access to undergraduate
educational programs and learning opportunities, thereby contributing to the social,
cultural, creative, intellectual, and economic development of our communities. The Oistrict
offers general education, transfer and career-technical programs, and basic skills education.
Shasta College provides opportunities for students to develop critical thinking, effective
communication, quantitative reasoning, information competency, community and global
awareness, self-efficacy, and workplace skills. Comprehensive student services programs
and community partnerships support student learning and personal development.
(Approved by the Boord of Trustees on June 14, 2077)



4. Chancello/s Vision
Be aware and review and if there is interest return to the topic for discussion. Sandra has rolled them
into her planning already. Nadia mentioned the goal of students completing, noted that one wants high
school students to come and complete in a timely manner, but in looklnB at the return students.
Stacey mentioned students who swirl and want to take as many art classes as they can, because they
are passionate about the arts.
California Completion Grant coming down the pike and is in alignment with students staying on track
and on pace for their degree, but if they don't then they are out. TheymustgetCal B or C grant and
Student Success Grant. lt will be manual process by Financial Aid Dept.

52,000 annually, with a counseling component. Should the Chancellor's Vision be include in area plans?

Response was when appropriate. Students run into issues once they reach so many units. Also if they
complete a degree automatically, award it.

Butte had lots of students who in addition to the degree they planned to complete they would also
have completed a Social Sciences degree and the college would automatically award it. College
reluctant to change the process, since the numbers looked good for the number of degrees completed

5. lntegrated Plan - Addl. Feedback for the Committee?
Agreement to crosstab the Chancellor's Vision for alignment with the plan. lntegrated PlanninB
committee meeting again on August 21't. Then it will move throuBh more committees and ultimately
to the Board.

6. Strategic Plan

a) Review
About SC ) Planning Documents ) Strategic Plan

b) 2017-20f8 Theme - "Persistence"
Consider the theme of Persistence and view it as a particulararea of focus. Oneof theHabitsof
Mind is also Persistence. Going to have a session on it during Flex Day in the afternoon.
Would it be possible to have some research data available for the next meeting? Sara indicated
she would see what could be pulled. Tim suggesting looking at a macro level to begin.

7. 20L7 -2078 Annual Area Plan lnitiatives - funding confirmation
President is considering Annual Area Plan lnitiatives. Approvals are more likely to move forward if we
can show more than general funding support. What percolated up is that anything which was structural
or remodeling focused, would be placed on a wait list. Also cannot draw on categoricalfunding for
structural changes. lfthere are other sources of funding to support initiatives to please provide an

Update. Please look at the initiatives by Friday and provide information to Tim and Michelle.

8. Fees

a) Review Spring 2018 - Handout - Hold over to next meeting

Request for Michelle to reach out to Nancy in Gateway to Colle8e to know if some of the initiatives have

been completed. lt was also noted that it was believed that the fireplace had been take out already.

b) Health Fee - proposal review
Scenario of an online student in southern california contending he/she should not be required

to pay the Health Services fee. Relatively stable numbers for those online students that reside

out of our area. summer 16: 152, Fall 16: 132, Spring 17: 139. Could we build a case to exclude

those students from the fee being charged? separated out are the students who live in our

general and immediate areas who take online courses'



Could there be a reduced Health Fee based on the service provided? Perhaps charge to

Tehama, Trinity, and Burney students only S15.00, instead of 520.00?
ldea of chargin8 a tech fee in lieu of Health Services fee, though it could open the door to the

idea that everyone uses technology and would that need to be applied to all students.

Could also promote the chanBe to students outside of the area and increase online enrollment.

Stacey moves to approve to remove the Health Fees from the students who are out of the

district and are taking only online courses. Consensus from Council.

9. One Stop" Pilot Update / Discussion

Cross training of A&R and Financial Aid Student Success Facilitators has been underway. Feedback has

been good, and as training continues staff will be prepared to respond to more A&R and Financial Aid

questions. Financial Aid has been processing surveys to review feedback.

a) Management Structure - Hold over to next meeting

b) Hours of Operation
. A&R and FAID : Mon- Thur.8 am - 5 pm, Fri 8-12 pm

. Student Success Center: Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm

o Counseling: Mon-Wed 8:30 am - 5 pm with counseling appointments wrapping up at 6

pm, Thur-Fri 8:30-3:30 pm

c) Alternative Scheduling - Hold over to next meeting

10. Preview Day - draft concept - Hold over to next meeting

11. Area Updates

12. Other/Announcements
Model "fun" for students and staff. Suggestion to wear campus colors or Shasta College clothlng on a

certain day of the week. Create a fun college culture. Next Wednesday something Hawaiian. Tina will

send out announcement regarding Aloha Wednesday!

Parking Lot:

First-Year Experience

SAO / SSLO Data Collection
TracOat - screen update
CCSSE/Adult Learning Focused lnstitution (ALFI)

Guided Pathways
Concurrent Enrollment Fees

Hobsons Starfish update / branding
Early Alert workflow
Marketing plan / marketing
Website

Program Review
Regroup
Dub labs app
FAQ

Guided Pathways

Learning goals / progress checks
lncrease access/support
Student success - no wrong door
Application follow-up workf low

NEXT MEETING

The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, August23,2017 in Room 2314
Recorded by: Michelle Fairchild, Adminishative Secretary, Enrollment Services



STATE OF CALIFORNIA ELOY ORTIZ OAKLEY, CHANCELLOR

CAUFORNIA COMMUNITY COTLEGES

CHANCELI.OR'S OFFICE
1102 QSTREET

SACR MEMro. Ca 95811-6549
(916)322-400s
htto://www.cccco.edu

luly 21,2017

Dear Colleagues,

This week the Board of Govemors accepted a new Strateqic Vision for the California Community
Colleges. The vision articulates what the state of Califomia needs our system to do over the next decade

to keep our state economically vibrant and to improve social and economic mobility. It describes the
stark imperative we face and lays out bold goals and commitments. Achieving these goals will require
shifts both in mindset and in the way we do business. Consider how vastly our state will be improved
when we:

o Increase by at least 20 percent annually the number ofstudents eaming an associate degree,
credential, certificate, or specific skill set.

o Increase the number ofstudents who transfer to UC and CSU by 35 percent each year.
o Reduce the average number ofexcess credits accumulated by students who complete their

degrees or certificates. Students eaming an associate degree complete approximately 87 total
units on average, 27 more units than required for most degrees or transfer preparation.

o Increase the number of students in career education programs who secure jobs in their field of
study by l5 percent.

. Close achievement gaps once and for all. Cutting achievement gaps by 40 percent within five
years and eliminating those achievement gaps for good within l0 years.

Some may say our goals are too ambitious. In response, we say we don't have a choice. More and more

Californians are turning to community colleges to connect to this new economy, which is unforgiving to

those without skills or credentials. Even though these goals are aggressive, I am confident that we can

achieve them, especially as we move together toward a thoughtful implementation of the Guided

Pathways framework. As your college develops or updates the goals for your strategic or educational

master plan, the expectation is that you will align your local goals with the Board ofGovernors Strategic

Vision goals and commilments.

Many California colleges have already begun to implement the Guided Pathways philosophy to great

success. Others have yet to begin the conversation on their campuses. No matter where your college is in

the process, my office aims to provide the suppo( you need to move forward in examining your data;

examining your students' college experience; and engaging college faculty, administration, staff'

students, and trustees in enacting comprehensive change.



Strategic Vision & Guided Pathways
July 21,2017

The State of California's $150 million one-time investment in the Guided Pathways Award Program will
give each ofour I l4 colleges the opportunity to begin implementation ofthe Guided Pathways

framework. This investment will support an intensive five-year planning and implementation process at

each participating college. Using the Guided Pathways framework, colleges will rethink and redesign

programs and services into cohesive, campus-wide strategies to achieve the outcomes expected by the

state, our system, and our students. The ongoing resources to support implementation will come from

the system's existing funding of more than $8.5 billion, as well as potential philanthropic resources,

which should be integrated within the Guided Pathways framework. Over the last six months, my office

has worked with partners throughout the system, as well as national leaders in the Guided Pathways

movement, to develop the award process and to provide tools for successful implementation, including a

self-assessment that will serve as a learning tool and a method to measure future progress. Colleges

interested in applying for the Guided Pathway award will be asked to complete and submit this self-

assessment tool during the fall semester, and the Chancellor's Office Institutional Effective Partnership

Initiative (IEPI) will be holding statewide workshops in the fall to provide assistance. Details will be

located on the new Guided Pathwavs web site in the next month and information will be updated on a

weekly basis.

For colleges interested in participating in this exciting movement, it is crucial to build awareness and

support on your campuses. My office has developed a toolkit that will help you communicate the key

tenets ofthe Guided Pathways framework and the details regarding the state Guided Pathways Award

Program. This toolkit, which is temporarily housed on the IEPI web site. includes a video that I hope

you will show to your college at upcoming events (i.e. convocations or board meetings). The toolkit also

features handouts, customizable presentation slides and more. In addition, my office will be pursuing

other strategies to promote awareness and understanding ofthe Guided Pathways framework and

promising practices now occurring within our system. Additional details will be available on the new

Guided Pathwavs web site.

The challenges facing Califomia today require that our colleges focus much more intentionally on our

students' end goals, whether those be eaming a degree or certificate, transferring to a four-year

institution, or building job skills. This intentionality is the comerstone of Guided Pathways, and I am

confident that through the engagement ofour college faculty, administration and staff, we will more

effectively assist our students in achieving success.

Sincerely,

Eloy Ortiz Oakley
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Message
from the
Chancellor

ft has been an honor and privilege to assume leadership ofthe California

Community Colleges (CCCs). I appreciate the hard work ofevery faculry

member, classificd staffmember, manager, and adminisrrator in our sysrem - your

dedicarion to our more than 2.1 million students is inspiring. As Chancellor, my

hopc is to lay our a clear vision for our rystem, with clear goals that are ccntered on

the current and furure needs ofCalifornians, and to lead our system toward greatet

succcss. This document, Viionfor Succcss, is inrended es e 6rst srep.

To create this documenr, our partfiers at the Foundation for California

Communiry Colleges engaged a team of community collegc experts to review

existing research and literaturc on the CCCs and gather input from a wide array

ofexperts and srakcholders (ste orrerrs ox pacr 5). We also invited all inreresred

Californians ro participate in our Virtual Town Hall and more than 550 ofyou
responded-including many CCC faculry, staff, and adminisrrators who rook the

time to write in-depth commenrs. Our team read every comment and incorporated

many ofyour thoughr and ideas into this document. Your input made it clear

that our greatest asset is a committed, engaged workforce that is passionate

about helping sudenrs succeed. I thank every person who parricipared in rhe

development ofthis Strategic Vision. Your insights were invaluable.

Through rhese activiries, rhe message we received is that California cares deeply

about the future ofits community colleges. The CCCs are seen as (he s[ate's

engine ofsocial and economic mobiliry Our supporters want us to continue ro

afford opportuniries to allwho seek them, but also want us ro srep up rhe pace of
improvemenr. Thcy know thar today\ students are tomorrow's workforce, cirizens,

and leaders and they are worried that too few sudents are making it rhrough

college and achieving their dreams. I share these concerns and am ready to take

bold action,

'lhis Vision for Succcss is jusr the 6rst stcp- [n future months, I will work wirh the

Board ofGovernors, my staffar rhe Chanccllor\ Oficc, college administrators,

faculty, staff, students. trustccs, and external stakcholdcrs to rranslarc this vision

inro action. I invite you to stay involvcd and continue ro lend your voice and

action toward our collective goals for improvemen!. !7e are counting on your help

Sincerely,

Eloy Ortiz Oakley

This document aims to givc a clcar-cyed, honest look at our performancc as a

system, both where we are excelling and where we are falling short. It sets out very

clear goals for improvement. It also lays ou! a vision for success, framed as a series

ofseven commirmenrs that we must make to California and to our studen* in

order to improve-including concrete steps that I must take as Chancellor. I fully

endorse the seven commirments and pledge !o lake the actions recommended in

rhis documenr.
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CALI FORN IA'S COtV tVU N ITY COLLEGES :

Engine of Social and
Economic Mobility

!I W" are training the
people who will do our
jobs when we retire.
Our future depends
on these students
having the skills
they need for our
workforce. 1y

- Cecllla Eltolano
Presidsnt, Calif ornia Community Colleges
Boad ot Govsrno6

l( As a statewide
system, we need to
be doing our part
to educate and
create responsible
citizens. ;1
- Dolorra Oavbon

Prof€6sor, Foothill Collogp
and Academlc Sonate L€ad€r

California is known throughout the

world for its spirit of innovation

and ground-breaking ideas. So it is

no wonder that the Golden State is

home ro the California Communiry

Collega (CCCs), rhe most open and

accessible system of higher education

in the world. Vith low tuition and a

longstanding policy offull and open

access, the CCCs are designed around a

remarkable idea: thar higher education

should be available to everyone. For

cenruries around the world, higher

educarion was reserved for social elires.

College was a means ofreinforcing the

social hierarchy and people's roles in

it. Californiat Master Plan for Higher

Education, in contrast, did something

enrirely differenr: make college fully

accessible through the CCG and

provide advanced degrees through two

public systems, the California State

Universiry (CSU) and the Universiry of
California (UC).
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OEANZA COLLEGE
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UNIOUELY IMPORTAI{T TO

CALIFORI{IAS FUTURE

Other states have community

colleges, but Californiat are unique

in several ways. Compared to other

states, Californiat public higher

education system relies more heavily

on community colleges. Sixry percenr

of Cdifornia undergraduates attend

communiry colleges-14 percenr more

than the national average.l Compared

to other states, California ranks 5rh in

the proportion of recent high school

graduates who enroll in communiry

collcges, and 47rh in the proportion

who enroll in 4-year universities.z Our

system ofpublic higher education was

explicitly designed for most degree-

seeking studenr to get their start ar

a CCC, making the rransfer process

between CCCs and public universities

critically important ro rhe overall

ourpur of the broader California

systcm. The CCCs arc also important

beyond Californiat bordcrs. One in 6vc

Amedcan communiry college studenrs



arrends a CCC, making the system a

vital source of training and education

for the nation's furure workforce.3

The CCCs are equally remarkable for

their versariliry In addirion to being

rhe primary cntry poinr inro collegiatc

degcc progrems, the colleges are

also rhe primary system for delivering

ca-rcer technicd .ducation and

worldorce training to Calilornians,

preparing individuals for skilled jobs

in an ever-changing labor marker.
'Ihe CCCs are also a major provider

of adult educetion, apprenticeship,

and English as a Second l,anguage,

ofcring thousands ofvaluablc work

and life skills courses ro aduhs seeking

to improve their lives or reenter the

education sysrem. Finally, rhe colleges

are a source oflifclong lcarning,

offering recreation, enrichment,

and exercise to Californias diverse

communities. These opportunities for

learning, training, and civic engagemenr

together make the CCCs a rich source

of opportuniry for all Californians.

Collegiarc degrees, career rechnical

education, adult education-€ach

ofthese is a massive enterprise on its

own, Together, they make the CCCs

indispensable to California's workforce.

economy, and overall welfare.

MORE IMPORTANT NOW
THA EVER
Ifyou are reading this document,

chances are good you already hold a

college degree. Ifyou are middle aged or

older, it is also likely you earn more than

your parencs did. For those fortunate

enough to be in these circumstances, i!
can be easy to forget that many people

roday are not, Income inequality in

America is growing, and compared to

previous generations, fewer people are

able ro achieve greater economic success

rhan their parents.a The modern-day

mission ofthe CCCs was established

in 1960 by California's Master Plan

for Higher Mucation, when upward

mobiliry was morc acccssible to more

people. Now, major worldwide forces

like automation and globalism have

permancncly changcd our economy and

workforce, eliminaring many unionized

jobs that guarantecd middle-class wages

but didn't require any college. Todayt

students face a very different job marker

compared to aieir counterparrs in 1960.

Now more than ever, studenc need

qualiry higher education to penetrate

those sectors ofthe job marker that offer

secure employmenr and wages sufficicnr

to supporr a family.

Because they are siruated at the nexus

ofworkforce training and higher

educarion, the CCCs are essendal !o

preparing Californiis young people for

this furure and for hclping middle-aged

and older Californians navigare the

changing environmenr of the ptesent-

day workforce. Givcn its size,'scope, and

muldple missions, che CCC system is

essential to California's success as a statc.

Virh rhe sixrh largcst economy in the

world, California needs well-cducated

workers to propel our economy

forward. Just as imporranr, California

needs engaged, well-informcd citizcns

to palricipare in our thriving democracy

and tackle the complex issues ofour
state. Because oftheir size and rcach,

and the educational programs they

providc, the CCCs play a crirical role

in preparing our citizens for these

imporranr roles.

'( The community
colleges are the
premier workforce
training provider
in the state.
For quality training
that is accessible
and affordable,
the CCCs can't
be matched. ;y
- Tim Relney

Execut ve Director
Calilornia Worktorce
Development Board

(I Abore all else,
we must see the
[community colleges]
as the hub of
California's growth.
The vision of the future
needs to recognize
how central the

[community colleges]
are to the state's
overall development as
well as the individual's
personal growth
toward sUCC€ss. 1;

- ln.tructo. ftoln Clovla
Con.ttonw Colhile
via th€ Vntual Town Hall
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Developing the Vision

. Previous suryeys conducled

by the Chancellor's Office.

A MrlualTown Hall, which

otfered all interested parties an

opportunity to provide input online

during the months of April and

May 201 7. To promote the Virlual

Town Hall,lhe Foundalion for

Califomia Community Colleges

launched a social nredia campaign

resulting in over 800,000

impressions on Facebook and

other networks. over 58,000

views of the video soliciting Town

Hall feedback, 12,000 unique

clicks linking to the video and

Town Hall submission page, and

approximately 550 individuals

submitting €lectronic comments

to the Virtual Town Hall. Each of

these submissions was read and

coded by the research team. The

key themes from these commenls

were included throughout lhis

document, along wilh quotes Irom

respondents' written submissions.

Prior to publication, the document was reviewed by soven project

advisors (rrsr.r:u oN PAGE 2) who provided valuable teedback and advice,

as well as the Chancellor and Chancellor's Office executive team and staff

at the Foundation for California Community Colleges.

HOW THIS OOCUMENT
IS ORGANIZED
'lhis document presenrs a vision

For rhe future of rhe California

Cornmunity Collcges. Thc first section

begins with an accounting ofcurrent

system perfornunce, reviewing major

achievements rvhile also taking a hard

look at the greetest challenges. The next

section introduces specific goals for

firrure improvement, focusing on the

handful ofoutcomes thar could drive

needed change rhroughour rhe qntem
'lhis sccrion also discusses a numbcr of
important milestones thar colleges can

ser and monitor ar rhe local level.

To develop this document, the Foundation Ior California Community

Colleges engaged two experi€nced community college policy experts

as proiect leaders and charged them with crafting a strategic vision that

incorporated extensive input from a wide variety of sources.

These sources included:

. Relevant r€s€arch reports,
policy analyses, and conceptual

framewodG on community college

retorm and success, bolh from

Caliromia and national sources;

. Approximately 50 interviews

with stakeholders and

experts inslde and outside

the CCC system, including:

, Colleg€ CEOq

' College laculty leaders,

induding membe(s of
the statewue Acad€n c
Senate tor the CCCS;

' Students:
, Flepresentatives of

business and industry:

' Repres€atatives ol
the stat6 worKorce
development syst€m:

, R€praseotatives of soclal
justice and advocacy groups:

, State Legislators and

policy and finance stalf

at th€ state l€vel;

' Highe. education

r€search€G: and
, Tho CCC Chancellof, Vice

Chancellors. and thq CCC

Board o, Governors Pigaident:

The following section is a

comprehensive vision for change,

framed as a set of seveo commitments

that taken together can move rhc

college system in the righr direction to

collectively reach our goals. The find

section issues a call to ection, asking the

eorire community of CCC stakeholders

to join in this Vision for Success.



Major Achievements,
Major Ghallenges

The most promising
aspect of our Calilomia
Community Colleges is
the diversity*of thought,
culture, experience,
immigration story, sexual
orientation, economic
status, physical ability,
and overall world
view that our students
bring with them to our
institutions. The California
Community College is a
cor*ext that provides so
many different types
of opportunities: from a
second chance for under-
educated students to the
opportunity for training
in a second career. The
California Community
College is really a place
of great opponunities
lor anyone who attends,
regardless of the
student's educational
starting point. y1

1a

This section srrives to present

a clear-eyed accounting ofthe
current performance of the CCC
system, 6rst reviewing rhe system's

srrengths and major achievements,

rhen continuing with a hard look at its

greatest challenges.

STBENGTHS
AND ACHIEVEMENTS
The sizc and scopc ofthe CCC system

is nothing short of incredible. There are

I l4 CCCs across California, which la5r

year served approximately 2,1 million
students.s fu points ofcomparison,

the California State University (CSU)

system served 465,686 srudents

in 2015-16 and the Universiry of
California system (UC) served 2J1,714

students that year.6 [n the next most

populous state, Texas, the public

community college system served a

little over 700,000 students during the

same time period. By any comparative

measure, the CCC sysrem is massive.T

education system, roughly marching thc

demographics of the state. According

ro rhe CCC Chancellor's Office, in

20t5-t6;
. 42.5 pcrccnt ofstudcnts

idcntificd:s Hispanic;

. 27,4 pcrccnt a.s Whitc;

. 6.4 pcrccnt as African Amcricani

. I1.6 pcrccnt as Asiau

. 3.2 pcrccnt a5 Filipino or
Paciic Islandcr; and

. 3.7 pcrccnt as multi-ethnic.a

CCC students are diverce in many

orher ways roo. They vary in age: abour

oneluarrer ofsrudcnr are Fesh out of
high school and close to one-third are

between thc ages of 20 and 24 years old.

Another onenuarter are berween the

ages of25 to 39, and about l6 percenr

arc over age 40.e Roughly 25 percenr

ofCCC srudents are first-rime studcnts

to their college while about I I percent

are returning after one or more terms of
being absent.loThe CCCs also have one ofmost

divcrsc studenr bodics ofany higher

CALIFOBNIA CON,4I!,,]UNITY COLLEGES VISION FOR SUCCESS

- Yeresa Md6ndrcz
Student Services Prcless onal
City Co lege oi San Francrsco,
via lhe Vrtua Town Hall
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aa On the healthcare side,
Community Colleges
are instrumental in
training our allied health
professionals and for
providing the career
pipeline of professionals
we rep.esent. We really
value the Community
Colleges more than
some of the private and
for-prof it institutions
that are involved in
this work. Community
Colleges are a more
trustworthy institution
of higher leaming
because the profit
motivation isn't there. ;1

In 2016, 42 percent of CCC srudents

were rhe 6rst in rheir family to

attend college.lr

CCC students also vary gready in tetms

of their individual goals and teasons

for stepping onro a CCC campus in

rhe first placc. Somc arc seeking just

a few classes to build ncw specific

skills and knowledge ro qualify for a

promotion, while orhers are starting

over and looking to enter an entirely

new profession. Some CCC srudents

are returning from military service

and starting their nexr chaprer as

civilians in the workforce. Some are

nelvcomers to our counrry, seekrng to

learn English and civic competency.

Srill others are communiry members

seeking everything from parenting

classes, recreation and exercise, visual

and performing arts, and enrichment.

Not surprisingly, this broadly diverse

srudent body artives at the campus with

varying levels of academic preparation

for college. Some freshmen are just as

prepared as rheir counterParts sarting

at a UC. Other CCC sludens are

reading at an elementary-school level.

While UC and CSU accept only the top

performing students in the state, the

CCCs accept all studenm, often proudly

referring ro their studenr body as the

"top 100 percent."

Like their studenrs, communiry

colleges themselves are highly diverse'

Colleges range dramarically in size

and location, from urban colleges like

Santa Ana College in Orange Counry

v/ith 62,000 srudenrs to small rural

colleges like Feather fuver College in

Quincy or Lassen College in Susanville,

which serve fewer rhan 3,350 and

4,400 students respectively.l2 Each

college in the system faces unique

challenges. Small colleges sometimes

struggle to implement new initiatives

due to the size ofthcir hculry, staff,

and administrative teams. C,olleges in

large cities arc oftcn grappling with

complicated communiry politics and

tensions in addition to the normal work

ofteaching and learning. Churn in

leadership and baby boomer retirements

are a challenge in many communiry

colleges and districts, with hiring in

somc areas furthcr complicatcd by

shdlower pools of qualified applicants.

As a system, the CCCs historicallY

have been successful at making higher

education accessiblc and affotdablc.

CCC ruition has always been among

the lowest in rhe nation. At an annual

ratc of$1,380 for a full-time course

load,r3 California fees are currently the

lowesr in the narion, with New Mexico

coming in second at $1,664.14 Even

then, only about 52 percent ofsmdents

pay feesil5 the remainder qualifi for

means-tested Board of Governors fee

waivers. This has made CCG rhc

mosr popular choice for low-income

Californians: those making less than

$30,000 a year are more likely to starr at

CCCs rhan other institutions.l6 The low

ruition has also helped Californiat more

advantaged populations, by making

college degrees and qualiry technical

rraining affordable and widely available

across lhe state,

Because of rhe a6ordabiliry ofthe CCC

sysrem, Califomia scn& morc young

peoplc ro college rhan other smtes. At

last count in 2013, 46 percent of l8- to
24-yet old, Californians were enrolled

in post-secondary education, more than

rhe national average of 43 perce*.1r

The CCCs have also provided a sttoag

acadcmic fouadation for sodents

who go on to earn 4-year degrees at a

California public universiry. Over hdf
of CSU graduates and close to a third of

- Michelle Cabrgr.
Healthcaro and Flesearch Oirecto.,
SEIU State Council
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UC graduates srarted at a CCC.r8 CCC
students who transfer to a CSU or UC

persist and graduate at rates similer to

those students who start at our public

universities as freshmen.2e

In addition to these core strengths, the

CCCs have madc signi6canr strides in

the last five ycars through sustained

reform efforts in the arcas of studenr

success, transfer, and career technical

education, With the Student Succcss

Task Force report in 2012, the CCCs

embarked on a concerted, system-

wide shift toward prioritizing srudent

outcomes. In 2010, the CCCs began

a partnership with CSU to establish

Associare Degrees for Transfer, which

grant CCC srudents guaranteed

admission ro speci6c majors in the

CSU system, with junior starus, if
they complete required coursework in

de6ncd majors and areas ofemphasis.

Also in 2012, rhe CCCs launched the

DoirgWhat Matter for Jobs and tbc

Economy Ftamcwork to focus on core

strategies for closing the job skills gap

in California. This work was followed

by the Strong Vorkforce initia.ive,

which provided recommendations and

strategies for an annual stale investment

of$200 million to bolster career

rechnical educarion and aligned varior-rs

fi.rnds, metrics, and data in support of
the efforr.

These foundational acrivities have

provided direction to the system

and resulted in a long lisr ofpositive

changes. In 2017, the nonpartisan

Legislative Analyst's Office Iisted these

improvements and accomplishments in

a report to the state L€gislature:

. Policies to increase the numbcr

of sudents receiving orienrarion,

assessment, and educarion plansi

Clcaret statcwide transfcr pathways

in morc rhan 40 majorsi

Morc counsclors and orhcr

studcnt succcss pcrsonncl;

Morc studcnt support scrvices

and studcnt cquiry cfforts;

. Adoprion ofevidcnce based modcls of
baric skilh asscssmcnt and insrrucrion;

Ncw rcchnology systcms that

help srudents explore carcers and

devclop cducation plans; acccss

counscling, rutoring, and srudent

scrviccs; and track their progrcss

toward completion; and

. Srrcemlincd CTE parhways, supporr

scrviccs, and contcxtualizcd basic

skills ins(ruction under rhc ncw

workforcc program crcatcd in 2016.&

These efforrs have led to slow but

sready upcicks on indicarors likc course

compledon, persistence, and lransition

from rcmedial education ro collegiare-

levcl coursework.2l Vhile ro datc thcse

increases in student outcomes have

been incremcncal, rhe collegcs are now

well-poised to build on this success aod

accelerate the pace of improvement.

SYSTEM.WIDE CHALLENGES
Despite the notable achievements

described above, rhe CCCs face very

serious challenges today. Despite

its great size and scope, the sysrem's

overall performance lags far behind

whar California nee& for an educated

workforce and fururc cirircnry.'lhc

world is changing dramarically around

us, demanding that colleges change roo.

There is no doubr rhar educarors rcrors

rhe CCC sysrem are working ritelessly

to teach rheir studenrs and hclp them

ger ahead.

o
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But looking across our system

as a whole, there are striking signs

oftrouble:

million more associates and

bachelort degrees by 2025 co be

inrernationally competitive.26

Across these various estimates, exPerts

agree that too few individuals are

receiving post-secondary education

and training at CCCs and too few are

transferring to a CSU or UC. Certainly,

the state's K-12 and 4-year university

systems are equally responsible for

doing their part to close the degree

gap, but without improvemenr in the

all-importanr CCC system, California

simply will not have enough educated

and rrained workers to sustain its

firture economy.

MOST COIVMUNITY
COLLEGE STUDENTS
NEVER REACH A
DEFIN ED END GOAL

At last count, only 48 percent of
students who entered a CCC left with

a degree, certi6cate, or rratsferred afer

six yars.22 (Even this rate is overstated:

CCC students earning less than 6 units

or students who did not artempt a math

or English course within three years are

not counred in this calculation.)23 This

anemic completion rate is a troubling

sign for the overall health ofCaliforniat
higher education and workforce

development system,

Several research organizations have

attempted to quanri$ California's

"degree and certi6cate gap"-meaning

the projected shortfall between the

number of educated workers needed

and the number thar California's

institutions are expected to produce.

F-srimates ofthe gap vary due to

differcnt starting assumptions, but

there is widespread agreement that

Californiat public education system

is substantially behind rhe curve in

meering fuure demand for educated

workers. The Public Policy lnstitute

ofCalifornia anticipates a gap of 1.1

million bachelor's degrees by 2030.24

IfCalifornia wants to maincain a

competirive edge nationally, the gap is

even more srark, To be among the roP

ten states in educational attainment,

California would need to close a gap

of 2.4 million technical certificates,

associates degrees, and bachelort degrees

combined by 2025.'?5 Using more

conservative measures of baseline degree

production, the Lumina Foundation

estimates California would need 3.7

STUDENTS WHO
DO REACH GOALS
TAKE A LONG TII\,,IE

ro Do so
Srudenrs who complete an associatet

degree on average take 5.2 years to

do so (the median time is 3.8 years).

The average length of time for CCC

students to transfer to a u[iversity or

complere a certificare is not currently

known, Because students come to the

CCCs wirh a variery ofeducational

goals and life circumstances, there is no

specific timeframe for comPletion that

is appropriate for every student, Still,

rhe rystem-wide average is considerably

longer rhan the rwo-year rimeframe lor

degrees and transfer preparation that

was expected by the architects ofthe

system and is still envisioned by many

sudents and their parents today. When

sfltdents stay in communiry college for

marry years, they delay their entry into

the workforce and miss out on income,

both in the shorr term and over the

course of their lifetimes.

Jusr as problematic, students often

accumulate frr mote course uni6 than

rhey need ro reach their identified end

10 CALIFORNIA COIV]NlUNITY COLLEGES VISION FOR SUCCESS



goal ofa degree, certi6cate, or transfer.

\Vhile some amount of academic

exploration is part ofthe education

process, excessive accumulation of unils

is frequently a sign ofrouble: it can

mean that students could not enroll in

the classes they ncedcd for their degree

or transfer, or that they lackcd sufficicnt

guidance to enroll in the right courses

or 6nd a clear academic direction

in the firsr place. Excess unirs create

inefliciencies and drive up costs for both

rhe student and California laxpayers,

the latter ofwhich heavily subsidize all

CCC enrollmenr. The more students

take courses lhat do not move lhem

closcr ro their Jcsirc,l dcgrcc, ccrti6catc.

or tmnsfer, rhe more they crowd out

and slow down other students who need

lhose same courses for reaching their

own educ-ational goals.

Adult learners are a highly divcrsc group ( [
hcing a wide range ofchallengcs, from

relatively common difficulties like

finding child care or transportarion, to

much more daunting issues such as food

and housing insecuriry mental health

issues, and serious learning disabilides.

This rangc ofchallcngcs requircs an

array of policy and programmatic

responses. As a start in the right

direction, many colleges have expanded

access to working adults by offering

courses throughout the day, week, and

year, as well as offering studen! services

and courses online. Moving forward,

CCCs need systematic ways to identifr

the needs ofadult learners and connect

them with the righr services on and

offcampus.

lmproved services for working adults are

nor iust imporranr for rhe popularion

currently enrolled in CCCs. Across

California, an estimated l5 percent of
working age adults, about 4.5 million

people, have participared in higher

educarion at some point but stopped

out before compledng a program of
sudy.3o ln order for California to close

its dcgrcc and cerrificatc gap, this group

must be recruited back into college.

Likewise, adults who never entered

college need multiple avenues back into

education, as well as suppon ro address

the challenges thar led them to leave

and avoid returning to school in the

6rst place.

3a

One important group ofaduks in the

CCCs are "skills builders"-adults who

improve rheir earnings by attending

communiry colleges for one or more

courses, but doot necessarily inrend to

earn a degree or certificate. Recently, the

CCC Chancellort O(fice has recognized

skills builders as a unique group and has

worked ro track succcssfirl outcomes

arnong them.

We won't close our
degree attainment gap
with 18-year olds alone,
and one population we
haven't paid enough
attention to is adults
with some college and
no degree. Many of
today's community
college students are
'nontraditional,' and
we need to support
older aduhs in
completing degrees
and credentials.
Because that's how
you address inter-
generational poverty.
Educated parents will
suppod their children's
educational aspirations. t t
- lrndc Alols

Chah Calfo.da Stud€nt Ald Commbsion

There should be no
reason why enrollment in
districts is either static or
declining when poverty
rates are increasing.
Our relevance will be
severely compromised
unless we step back and
ask why segments of the
adult population are not
being served. 11

- Jon lhan Llghlmln
Ex€cullve DiEcto., Faculty Association
of Callfomla Communlty Coll€96s,
vh lh€ Virtual Town Hall

o

Although open to all Californians, the

CCCs were initially designed primarily

to scrve young people just out ofhigh
school. Adults ofother ages present

unique challenges and today represent

a signi6canr portion ofthe communiry

college studenr body: over 40 percent

are age 25 or older. Vorking adula

can typically anend college only part-

time. Many are bread-winners juggling

the demands ofwork, childcare, and

houschold, with limited time to gec

to school, atrend class, and study at

home-much less see a counselor or

6nd a tutor. Some are transitioning

back to civilian life after serving in the

military (nearly 42 percenr ofCalifornia

vererans receiving CI bene6rs attend

a CCC).28 Orhcrs, nearly 8 percent of
CCC studens, are immigrants herc as

legal permanent residents.29

OLDER AND
WORKING STUDENTS
ARE OFTEN LEFT
BEH IND
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Look at the number of
students in the community
college system from
underrepresented groups,
especially Black and
Latino students. The
K-'12 system already fails
these students; the CCCS
must provide student-
centered resources to
ensure opportunities
and successful
outcomes for these
students. We can't afford
to fail - doing so
is unacceptable. y;
- Jaannatta Zrnlpadn

Loglshtive Staft Attom€y, MALDEF

The idea the legislature
has of a community
college student is
focused on traditional
students who have just
graduated from high
school and are living
with their parents.
But our community
college students are
burdened with massive
non-tuition costs
like transportation,
housing, and textbooks.
Community colleges
educate 65 percent
of Califomia's college
students but only
receive seven percent
of Cal Grant dollars.
Our students need
more resources lo
be successful. 11

- Emrn D.llll
Sludent Memb€r, Califomia Community
Colleg€s Board ot Gov€moas

Understanding rhe diverse educacional

goals and outcomes among adul
learners is the 6rst crirical srep in

providing tailored coursework and

services to meer rheir needs.

Nowhere was the CCC found co be the

least expensive option.32

This problem crcates a rrap: students

need to work and cant eoroll full

rime, bur part-timc enrollmenr drags

out thcir cducation, disquali6es rhem

for ccrtain financial aid benefits, and

can contribute to a lack offocus and

motivation. W'orking adula who

supporr rheir households face even

greater challenges. These students need

appropriate 6nancial aid supports as

well as other 6xes described elsewhere in

this report.

E
E

COMMUNITY
COLLEGES ARE
MORE EXPENSIVE
THAN THEY APPEAR

California's community colleges offcr

one of the least expensive ruition rates

in the country. Still, the rotal amounr of
money spcnt by srudents and taxpayers

ro anarn a particular outcome at a

communiry college can be quire high

because the average studenr takes several

years to complere a credential, degree,

or transfer and commonly accumulate

many excess unir dong the way.

Anorher significant problem for

students is rhe high cosr ofliving in
California and the limits ofEnancial

aid for CCC studena. Vhile about

halfofCCC studenr have their tuition

waived, few quali$ for 6nancial aid

ro cover their living expenses such

as transportation and textbools.

Approximately 46 percent ofCCC
studcnts reccivc nced-bascd finaocial

aid, compared ro about rwo-thirds

of resident undergraduare students ar

UC and CSU.31 One rcason for this is

rhat many srate and federal studenr aid

prograrns arc structured to help full-
rime sudenrs and many communi(y

college studcnts attend part time. In

addition, California's CalGrant Program

is less generous to CCC students,

irrespective offirll - or part-rime srarus.

Examining college costs around the

stare, The lnstitute for College Access

and Success (TICAS) found that after

factoring in financial aid, rhe net cosr of
community college was acrually more

expensive for srudenc than UC or CSU

in seven ofrhe nine regions studied.

N SERIOUS AND
STUBBOBN
ACHIEVEMENT

- 

GAPS PERSIST

In the communiry college s,ystem,

cerrain student groups are much

less likely to reach a defined end

goal such as a degree, ceni6cate, or

transfer Specifically, complerion rates

are lower among African-Arncrican

students (36 percenr), American

Indian/Alaskan studenr (38 percent),

Hispanic studenrs (41 percent), and

Pacific lslander students (43 percen0,

compared to stronger completion rates

ofAsian students (65 percenr), Filipino

students (57 percent) and Vhite
sudents (54 perccnt). In general, these

gaps are lessened among srudcnts who

come ro college more academically

prepared and do not need remediarion,

Unfortunately, remediation is also the

area where some ofthe most rroubling

achievcment gaps are found. For

examplc, among African-Arncrican

studenrs, only 20 percent passed a

collcgiateJevel marh course after taking

remedial marh compared to 39 percenr

of Whire students and 48 percent of
Asian srudents.$.

12 CALIFORNIA COI\,11\,4UNlTY COLLEGES VISION FOR SUCCESS



%
HIGH-NEED
REGIONS OF THE
STATE ARE NOT
SERVED EOUITABLY

These sraristics are problenraric today

and will only grow in importance as

California\ population continues to

evolve. The proportion ofworking-

age people from non-!(hite groups

is projected to grow to 70 pcrccnr in

2060. The increise in racial and cthnic

diversity will bc even more evidcnt

in the younger age cohorrs that will
populate the CCCs.s

lndividually and together, thcse

indicators are very troubling. Despite

some modest gains in student outcomes,

the CCC sptem is not pedorming ar

rhe level needed ro reliably provide

studcnts with opporrunities for

mobiliry and to mect California's future

workforcc needs. As described above,

rhe success ofCalifornia is inrerrwined

with the success ofthe CCCs. For the

fiscal health ofour state and rhe well-

being ofour sociery and democrary, *e
must collectivcly embrace aggressive

goals for strengthening the CCCs.

lt is imperative to increase d€gree

and certi6cate atteinmen(, workforce

oulcomes, and tlansfers. It is dso

essential to reduce the unnecessary

amount of time arrd units studenr

accumulale on their way to attaining a

degree, certificate, transfet or workforce

outcome, so that more resoutces are

freed up ro serve more srudenrs. Finally,

it is critical to make headway among

underserved groups ofstudents and

those living in underserved areas ofthe
stare-rhis is a moral imperative that

matches our California ideals ofsocial

justice and cquality. Thc nexr secrion

outlincs spccific goals that address

thesc nec&.

There is no actual college
in our rural area, only
online. Students need to
have a car to get to [the
nearest college which isl
50 miles away in order
to take lab [classes]
or engage in actual
classroom conversation. t,
- rmb.r ot tlr. publlc

vla th6 \4rtual Town Han

aa

aa

Researchers have found signi6canr

disparities in basic CCC service

covcrage and pcncrration in diffcrcnr

regions ofrhe state, Areas with the

lowest college attainment ofadulcs and

the lowesr median household income

also have rhe lowest CCC enrollment

per capita.3s In orher words, rhe CCC's

valuable education and job+raining

services are not always reaching chose

parrs ofthe state where they are most

needed. This is parricr-rlarly an issue

in the Central Valley and the Sierras,

the Inland Empire, and the Far Norrh

regions of the state.s \fiilc regional

disparities in college-going rates also

exist for the UC and CSU sprems,

the pattern is especially rroubling in

the CCCs because they are specifically

intended to be a local, fully accessible

source of postsecondary education for
all Californians.

CALIFORNIA CON,II\,1UNITY COLLEGES VISION FOR SUCCESS 13

The biggest challenge
facing the CCC system
today is improving
the outcomes and
completion rate of
students, padicularly
those of students from
communities historically
underrepresented and
underserved in post-
secondary education.
We must take
responsibility for and
address the inequitable
outcomes for students
of color across all
our colleges. ,,
- Llnd. Colllnt

Executive Dir€ctor. Care€r [adde.s
ProFct, via th€ virtual Town Hall



LOOKING AHEAD:

Goals for Meeting
California's Needs
The success of Califotnia's broader

sysrem ofhigher education and

workforce development stands or

falls with rhe California Communiry

Colleges (CCCs). \Yrhile many orher

players are involved-K- 12 schools,

public and private colleges and

univ€rsiti€s, counry ofEces of education,

and workforce invest661l !6x1415-1[6

CCCs are rhe linchpin to meeting

California's civic and economic needs.

For this reason it is vitally important

thar the CCC system regularly assess

how its performance stacks up againsr

those necds.

ln previous years, this shared

responsibiliry and lack of full conrrol

has made all ofCaliforniat education

systems hesitanr ro hold themselves

accountable for results. While chis

smnce is understandable, it is not

productive, especially in a srate like

14 CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES VISIOTI FOR SUCCESS
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Goals have other important purposes.

Thel'help establish a shared vision,

which is particularly important a!

this moment when substantial stare

dollars are coming into the system,

new initiatives are being launched, and

a new Chancellor is at the helm. They

serve as a goalpost, pointing all parties

in the same direction and establishing a

shared destination to reach.

Ofcourse, setting goals is also a very

challenging task for any system of
education, For the CCG, the task is

more complicated given ia multiple

nrissions and vast array ofoffcrings (see

sTDEBAR oN PAcE r 5), Moreover, many

ofthe resula CCC-s desire for their

students are not entirely in the control

of the colleges themselves. For instance,

student outcomes in college are in part

depeodcnt on sudentt preparation

at the K-12 level. Successful ransfets

require available slors in universities,

Employment and wage gains after

graduation are subject to labor market

conditions. The performance ofall levels

ofpublic cducation is infuenced by

the availabiliry offunding, which is too

often volatile and scarce.



California that has no central oversight

ofhighcr education. To improve on

measures rhat require shared effort,

rhe systems themsclves nced to stcp

up and agree to cooperate. As the

linchpin ofthe broader system of
higher education, the CCCs are well

suited to takc the first step end acccpt

responsibiliry for improving firnctions

rhar cur across systems. Ideally,

Californias other education sysrems

will partner with rhe CCC system and

adopt aligned goals for improvement.

II We're measuring too
many things-this is one
of the challenges we
have-all oI the different
metrics that we're required
to use. lEPl has metrics
that we were required
to set; ACCJC has its
own metrics that we're
reporting on annually;
we have goals in our
equity plans and student
success plans. can't we
just focus on three or four
big goals and align our
programs to these? ,,
- Irloldoh fotdE doh

PrBi(hnl, Contra Costa Collogo

SYSTEM-WIDE GOALS
For 2.1 million CCC 5rrdgns5-xnd

the health ofthe broader system

of higher education and workforce

development-rhe CCC sysrem must

embrace a handful ofclear, aggressive

goals rhar rcflect thc most urgenr nccds

ofrhe moment. Based on a review of
current literature and research and

inrerviews with approximatcly 50

experts inside arld outside the sysrem,

these urgent needs are defined as

increasing the number and percentage

ofsrudents who reach a defined

educational goal and decreasing

the arnount ofdme and cost it takes

them to do it, while addressing critical

achievement gaps across students

and regions.

To meet Californials economic and

social needs, the CCC system should

aim to reach the following ryttcm-widc
goals by 2022-6vc vcars from thc

publication of this documenr:

1 | Incrrzsc by et lerst 20 p.rccar ttc
numbcr ofCCC studenu ennually
wLo acquirt associatcs dcgrccs,

crcdcntials, ccrtiGcatcs, or spccifi c

skill sets thet preperc thcm for
an in-dcmand job. This increasc

is necded to meet futurc workforce

demarId in California, as analyzed

by rhe Centers ofExcellence for
Labor Markct Rcscarch. This gorl is

consistent wirh rhc rccommendarions

of the California Srraregic Vorkforce
Dwelopment Plan. Equally importanr
to the number ofstudcnts served

will be thc rypc ofcducation they

receive programs, awards, and course

sequences nccd to match the needs of
regional cconomies and cmployers.3T

2 | locreasc by 35 pcrccnt thc
numbcr of CCC studcnts sFtcm-
widc trensGrring annudly to e
UC or CSU. This is thc increase

needed rc mect Californiat furure

workforcc dcmand for bachelort

degrees, ar pro)ectcd by thc Public

Policy Instirutc of California. (ln
California, occuparions rcquiring

bachelori degrees arc growing cven

faster than jobs requiring associate's

degrees or lcss collcgc.) Mceting this

aggrcssive goal will rcquirc the 6rll
engagcmenr and parrncrship ofCSU
and UC. \(hilc ambitious, rhe pace of
improvement cnvisioncd in rhis goal is

not unprccedcntcd: bctw.en 2012-11

and 201!-16 (a rhrcc-ycar pcriod),

CCC to CSU transfcrs incrcascd by 32
percent and betwcen Fall 1999 and Fall

2005 (a six-year period), CCC to UC
trarsfers incrcased by 40 pcrccnt.s

CALIFOF]NIA COI\4MUNITY COLLEGES VISION FOR SUCCESS

As the CCCS move ahead with

more widespread education
planning for all students, th6

aim is to be accountable for
helping each student meet his

or her individual goals. This

may require new methods and

tools Ior gathering information,

whether annual surveys ol CCC

graduates that capture the tull

impact of the CCC experience

on students' lives or more

sophisticated techniques that
can follow students into the

workforce or ultimately even

measure the intergenerational

etfects ol higher education. A
better understanding of how

dirferent community college

offerings impact students' lives

will help the CCC system hone

it priorities and ensure that it is

adding real value as an engine

of economic mobility.

Measuring
the success

of multiple
missions

The system-wide goals on

this page focus on recognized

completions like degrees,

industry-recognized certilicates,

and transfers to university.

Ol course, some portion oI

community college students

are "skills builders"-students
aiming to gain iob skills through
just a tew courses-or sludents

who are aspiring to other goals

such as learning English or

developing parenting skills. The

impact of this kind of education

is harder-but not impossible-
to measure.



we measure
performance at
the system level

3 | Dccrcesc thc ertregc numbcr of
units accumul.tcd by CCC studcnt

arning associatct dcgrces, from
.pproxim...ly 67 totzl units (thc

most ncccnt ty*.m-widc avcregc)

to 79 tot2l unir}-rlc .lliag€
among thc quintilc ofcollegcs

showing tf,c strongtst pcrformencc
on this mcesurc. (Associate's degrccs

rypically require 60 units.) Reducing

the average numbcr of unirs-to-

degrec will help more studens reach

their educational goals sooner, and

at less cosr ro thcm. It will also free

up taxpayer dollars that can be put

toward serving morc studenrs.3s

4 | Increasc the perccnt of exiting CTE

studcntr who r.port being employcd

in thcir 6cld ofstudn fiom thc rnost

rccent st t€widc avEmgc of 60 pcrcent

to an improvEd r.tc of 69 pcrccnt-
the averagc among the quintilc
of collegcs showing the strongcsr

performance on this me$ur€ in th€

most rccent administration ofthe
CTE Outcomcs Survcy. lmpro,ement'

on rhis mearurc would indicare thal

colleges are providing career education

programs that prcpar€ srudents for

available iobs antl offcring suppor(s

rhat hclp studenrs 6nd jobs.{

5 | Reducc cquity geps across all of
the above measures rhrough fasrer

improvemcnts among rraditionally

underreprcscntcd student groups,

with rhe goal ofcuring achievement

gaps by 40 pcrccnr within 5 1'ears

and fully closing rhose achievement

gaps for good within 10 years.

6 | Reducc regional achicvcm€rt SaPs

across allof the above mcasures

through fxtcr improvemenrs among

colleges locatcd in rcgions with

the lowest cducational anainment

ofadulrs, with the ultimare goal

of closing regional achievemenr

gaps for good within 10 Years.

COLLEGE.LEVEL GOALS

In order to reach thc ambitious

system-wide goals proPosed above,

each college will need to do its Part

Ofcourse, many colleges have already

Il The achievement gap
between lower income,
ethnically diverse students
and higher income,
mostly White and Asian
American students is clear
and pronounced at most
communitY colleges.
As the system most
devoted to open access,
we must address this gap
fully and r-'ffectively. ,,
- Colnmunlty ColLo. Dlln

vtr the Vrlual Towo Hall

Different goals are ePProPriale at

different levels. The sptem-wide goals

above are intended to focus onlY on

the highest-order outcomes. Colleges

CALIFOBNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES VISTOT{ FOR SUCCESS

Rethinking how

At the system level, outcomes

are commonly reported for

cohorts of students tollowed

over six years.{ This lengthy

timetrame takes into account

lhe large percentage of studenls

who attend a CCC part-time

and appropriately gives colleges

credit tor successlul completions

among students who need

significant lime to reach their

goals. However, many observers

interviewed tor this report believe

that six years is too long to wait

before reporting on outcomes

lor cohorts of students. They

argue that more inlormation is

needed sooner to get an up-to-

date, complete look at how well

the system is performing and

to provide information that can

stimulate action. ln addition,

many students and families

expect to spend less than

six years earning a degree or

transfer eligibility and the 6-year

metric obscures the Iikelihood of

doing so.

To address these shorlcomings,

the CCC system should

supplement its 6-Year cohort

reports with 2-, 3-, 4- and s-Year

cohort reports, to Provide more

transparency and more complete

information about how students

are progressing. This kind of

reporting will help students and

families know what to expect

and will illuminate areas where

more implovement and support

is needed.

set goals as part of a system_wide or

local effort. Colleges with established

performance goals do not need to start

from scratch-they should conrinue

to use cheir goals as Planned. However,

every college should makc sure thcy

have goals that address the system-wide

prioriries captured in the goals above, to

ensure that the en(ire syslem is moving

in a consistent direcrion. This means

that all colleges should have gods for

incrcasing dcgrccs end ccrtific*c
complction, increesing trensfers,

impror.i-ng time to complction,

incrcasing job placcmcnt in ficld of
study, and narrowing achicvemcnt

gaps across all thesc measures. lf
colleges have already dcveloped rhese

goals as part ofanother initiative, they

should review them to ensure they ate

ambitious enough and aligned with the

6ve-year system-wide goals articulated

above. This should be done through the

local participatory governance Process

and with input from the Chancellort

Oflice, ro ensure that rhe local context

as well as broader regional and state

needs are takeo inlo account,



will also wanr to take a closc look at

6ner-grain measures and indicators

that show progress toward desired

outcomes. For instance, colleges should

regularly be looking for improvements

in srudcnt pcrsistencc, complction of
30 units, progress towerd transfcr-

lcvcl courscsork in thc 6rst or second

)car, as indicators of progress toward

degrees and transfers. Colleges should

also moniror and aim to grow frrll-time
enrollmcnt (15 unir pcr scmester)

and continuous cnrollmcnt. Of coursc,

not all studenm can attend full-time and

continuousl, such as working adults

who need ro learn and earn ar rhe same

time. Still, colleges can and should

encourage more students to attend

full time than currently do, especially

rhose who are young and not 6nancially

suPPorring orhers.

consistendy to drive change. Moving

forward, the BOG should embtace t}le

more aggressive goals oudined in rhis

document and use them to updatc its

strategies for improvement. Progress

toward the goals should be reviewed at

least annually, on a predictable schedule

Additionally, the BOG should call on

all college disrricts ro do the same: focus

on a set ofclcar, consistent goals and

rerurn to them at least annually ro mark

progress and correcr course as needed.

fu discussed in greater detail below, rhis

is an essential strategy for mainraining

focus among all ofrhe compe[ing

acriviries and iniriatives rhar are parr of
normal operations.

lf we don't set
accountability standards
in terms of seeing an
increase, or setting a
minimum threshold,
then there's no way to
know whether progress
is being made. ;y
- Hlrun Khan

Slud€nt M6mb€r, Calllomla Communlty
Collsg€E Boad ot Gov6rnors

aa

Colleges should also monitor and set

goals related ro the employment and

earnings ofgraduates such as wagc

gaias or poceat ofgraduatcs attaining
a liviog wagc. These measurcs are

commonly used to monitor outcomes

specifically among graduares of carccr

technical education programs, but it is

also appropriate to moniror them for
all studene, so that colleges have a clear

picture ofstudents' lives after they leave

a CCC.

US]NG GOALS TO
DRIVE CHANGE

Just as important as serting goals is

the way they are used. Presently, the

CCC Board ofGovernors (BOG)

is required by state law to idendfr
performance measures and develop

annual performance rargets thar are

"challenging and quanri6able.".1 While
the CCC sysrem has identi6ed these

performance measures, in rhe pasr

the Chancellor's Office and Board

ofCovernors have not used them

CALIFOBNIA COMl\,4UNIIY COLLEGES VISION FOR SUCCESS 17
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The needs are great, the resources are adequate, and the
momentum is building. lt is time for leadership to assert
itself. lt will take a new generation of passionate, talented,
dedicated and empowered community college leaders to
transform the old model to meet both the needs of today
and tomonow 1;
- Dr. tMlllam Sc.oggin3

President and CEO,
Mt. San Antonio College,
via the VirtualTown Hall
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A Vision for Ghange The colleges need to
put student success
at the forefront of all
decisions made at all
levels of the college,
not ,ust pay lip-service
to the success agenda.
Student success
needs to permeate
every committee, task
force, and class of
employees...Change
needs to be radical and
transformational. Every
college policy, rule,
procedure and practice
needs to be scrutinized
and reformed immediately
if it provided a barrier
to student success and
completion. The teaching-
learning environment has
to be rebuilt to focus on
research driven strategies
that prove successful
with students...Student
success should become
EVERYTHING at all 113

colleges. yy

- Blll Pll.nd
PrDf6ngoa Emritjs.
San Oirgp Stat€ Univorsity,
vh th€ Vrtual Town Hall

ta

The goals ser forth in lhis documenr are very ambirious and rhere is no easy path

to reach them. Achieving these goals will require a combinacion ofstrategies

and rhe coordinared efforts of tens-of-thousands of individuals both inside and

ourside rhe CCCs. Not only will California need the talent and perseverance of
college presidcnts, administrators, faculty, staff, rustees, aud srudents, ir will also

need the support and engagement ofthe Governor, Legislarure, UC and CSU

sysrems, workforce development system, K-12 education system, busincss and

labor organiz:rions, philanthropisa, and communiry and civic groups. k will rake

a susrained effort hy rhe CCC Chancellor, the Board ofGovernors, and the entire

sraffar rhe system level to lead the charge, support the hard wotk ofthe colleges,

and help mainrain focus and morale. There is no denying rhis is a tallorder, but

California and its studcnts deserve no less.

Below are aeven core commitments the CCC system as a whole can make

co achieve rhese ambirious goals and realize its full potential ro meet rhe fuure
workforce needs of California:

1 | Focus r€lentlessly on studenB' end goal3.

2 | Always de3lgn and decide with the student in mind.

3 | Palr hlgh expectations with high support.

4 | Foster thc use of data, inquiry and evidence.

5 | Take ownership of goals and perfonnance.

6 | Enable action and thoughtful innovation.

7 | Lead the work of partnering across slEtems.

Togcthcr thcsc sevcn comrnitmcnts refecr a fresh mindset rhar will bc nccdcd

ro carry thc CCCs forward as a uniEed system. The pagcs thar follow claborate

on these commitmenrs: rhe problems they are intended to address, what must

be done to fulfill the commitments, and how specifically the Chancellor and the

Chancellori Office can lead the way.

CALIFOBNIA CO[,{MUNITY COLL€GES VISION FOR SUCCESS 19
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COlr/lVlTlt/ENT 1:

Focus relentlessly on
students' end goals.

aa

As a srate, we have long prioritized open

access to college as a core value-itt
one ofthe greatest strengths ofthe
CCC-s. But rhat prioriry, combined

with multiple statutory missions and

a problcmatic funding mechanism

that drivcs rapid expansion in boom

rimes and abrupt conrractions during
recessions. has led ro sprawling caralogs

ofcourses for srudents that do not

necessarily match either California's or

srudcnts' needs. For those new to the

college environment, the number of
choices can be more overwhelming than

exciting. Vhen students qrnnot see a

clear parh from srarr ro 6nish, the task

of completing college is daunting.

The challcngcs oftoday rcquirc that

we focus much more intentionally

on getring every student to his or her

defined end goal, whether a credential,

degree, cerrificate, transfer, or speci6c

skill set. This focus on students' end

goals should be the "North Star" of
all reform efforts at every level ofthe

sysrem. This will require both a shift in

mindset aad a shift in the way colleges

and the system do bwiness. More than
just offering courses, collegcs need

ro be offering parhways to specific

outcomes-whether transfer or success

in the workplace-and providing

sufficienr supporrs for students to sray

on those paths unril completion.

FULFILLING THE
COMMlTMENT
In navigating roward rhe North

Star, the system needs a simple bur

comprehensive framework that can be

easily communicated and evaluated

across colleges. At the srare level,

rhe Chancellois Oflice plans to use

rhe Guided Pathways initiarive as an

organizing framcwork to align and

guide all initiatives aimed at improving

srudcnt succcrs. This $150 million onc-

rime srate investment over five years will
give colleges the means and motivation

to spur large-scale change across the

sysrem and bring together orher existing

categorical fu nds and appor.ionmenr

dollars in a coordinated fashion.

CALIFOHNIA COt,4N,'lUNlTY COLLEGES VISION FOR SUCCESS
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COLLEGE OF IHE CANYONS

ln and oJ itself.
community college
is not a destination.
What matters is where
st:Jdents are going in life
and how we are helping
them get there. 1y
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The Guidcd Pathways model engages

collcge administration, faculry, and staff

to e[act comPrehensive changes across

an entirc college. ln general, thc model

used across the counrry is organized

around four key concepts, listed below.

In California, Guidcd Pathways will bc

railored to the unique environments of
rhe CCCs.

. Clari&ing thc path for studcnts.

All courses are dcsigned as part of
a cohcrenr pathway wth a clear

ourcome, eithcr transfer or a srrecr

outcome. Students understand *hat
a given path will rcquirc ofthem,
how thc courscs in a pathway are

conncctcd inro a logical scqucncc that

will prepare them for thcir cnd goal,

*hat milestones thcywill meet along

the wa1 and what outcomes they

can cxpcct ar rhc cnd ofthc path.

. Helping rtudcnt! gct on. path'
Studcnrs cxplorc career and/or transfcr

oprions before thcy bcgin college and

exrcnsively in their first ycar Multiplc

measures are uscd to assess student

acadcmic needs. Srudents rcceive

contcxtualized, inrcgrated academic

supPort rc Prss gateway coursas.

H€lping stud€nts stay on tlreir peth.

Srudcnts can casily tracl rheir own

progress and reccive ongoing, intrusivc

advising. Dara systems monitor studcnr

progrcss. Students are provided support

or rcdirected ifrhey fall offtrack.

. Ensuring studcnts zrc lcaming.

karning ourcomes for evcry coursc

and program are clear to the srudent

and ricd ro a spccific rrrnsfcr,

completion, or workforcc outcomc.

Systems are in place for thc collegc

and srudents to track mastery of
ourcomes. Stud€nrs are en8agcd

in active, collaborarive learning

expericnces. Faculry arc lcrding cfforts

to improve teaching practiccs.a

Colleges can use the Guided

Pathways framewotk to bring about

rransformational change, ukimately

braiding various funding streams in

service ofa singular, coherent plan

for improvement. Some colleges have

already begun this transformation and

rhe entire system is expected to adopt

Guided Pathways over time.

(I Grided pathways with
its evidence-based,
whole systems approach
to aligning efforts across
a college to support
students in achieving
their academic and
career goals is the most
promising initiative
l've seen in my 30+
years working in
community colleges. ,t

provide studcnts wirh a prcdicrablc

coursc schcdulc and lesscn thc

possibiliry of dropping out mid-ycar.

Collcgcs can also takc stcps to foscr
dccpcr, morc pcrsonel rtlrtionships
bctwccn fzculty rnd studcnts. For

example, cmploying morc 6rll-

rimc faculty, improving working

conditions and pay for adjuncts to

improv€ re.cnrion, and implemcntint

insrructional programs and stratcgics

that lead to cnhanced qualiry

intcractions bctween studcnts and

faculry are all good placcs to start. In

facr, 
"inually 

anyone on campus-
from depanmcnt chairs to maintcnance

*orkcr*an make a diffcrcncc

simply by genuinely intcracting with
studcnts and .rsking about rheir gorls,

plans and progres on a rcgular basis.

. Collcges can stri"e to c.r,E out morc

timc for fectlty to work togethcr

to dcffnc clcar, rclcvent lceming

outcom€s in ev€ry coursc and pathway

rhat arc aligned to the appropriatc

carecr or transfer outcomc. Along

similar lines, colleges can prioritizc

profcssional dcvclopmcnt rhat

helps faculty better asscs learning

outcomes, communicatc learning

outcomes ro snrdents, and usc

dara ro make instrucrional and

program improvemcnts. Collegcs

can build on thc lcrning outcomc

srructure already in use through

rhe accredtarion proccs.

Collectively, these many actions big

and small can help collcges fulEll the

commitment ro focus relentlessly on

students' end goals.

'l Do not forget the students
and focus on what
we would need. Ask

[students] from time to
time: What is it that we
can do to benefit You? 1y

- Communlty Co$ago
Studant Tlu.t a
vh th6 Virtual Tou,n Hell

- Rock Plotenhauer
Chair, Aay Area Community
College Consortium,
via the virlualTown Hal

Colleges rhat are not yet ready ro

launch a major transformation should

still bc working ro sharpen their focus

on studens' end goals. In addition

to planning for full Guided Pathways

implementarion, colleges can take steps

in a number of areas. For instance:

. Colleges should bc striving to rcach

the Board ofcovcrnors goal of
having 100 pcrcent ofstudcnts

complctc aa cducation plen ro

help studcnts get focused on a clear

parh from the beginning. Equally

imponant is rhc quality and frequent

updating ofthose cducation plans.

Colleges should augment and enhance

studenr services to monitor studcnt

progrtss morc closcly and intervene

more asscrtivcly, with srrategies such

as online tools to help srudents clearly

see their own progrcss toward rheir

educarional goals, alerts that remind

srudenrs of r.rpcoming deadlines, and

automatic flags for intcrvenrion whcn

srudents miss an cnrollment dcadline

or fail a cla.ss. Some colleges across

the statc have also begun to shifr to

yearly course registrarion in order to
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HOW THE CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE CAN LEAD THE WAY
At the state level, the Chancellor should introducc and continually reinforce

the concept ofa singular North Stat for thc system: helping every student

meer his or her de6ned end goal. Administratively, the Chancellort Officc

can use the Guided Pathways &amcwork to roll out conshtent messaging

eqrcctations, straaegies, and professional dcvclopmcnt that supporrs successfirl

implementarion. In addirion, thc Chancellor\ Office should strive to align rhe

work ofother state-level initiatives with the pillars ofGuided Parhways, including

the lnstitutional Effectiveness Partnership Iniriarive (IEPI), rhe Student Success

and Support Program/Student Equiry (SSSP/SE), Extended Opportunity Programs

and Services (EOPS), Strong W'orkforce Program and relared workforce categorical

programs, Adult Education Block Grant (AEBG), Apprenticeship, educarion

technologv programs such as the Online Education Initiative and Common

fusessment Iniriative, and the forthcoming Innovarion Awards. Doing so will bring

greater coherence across initiatives.

As parr of rhis commitment, rhe Chancellor, working with the Board ofGovernors

as needed, should also seek to amend reguletory and reporting rcquiremcntr

that add litde value, do not providc needcd information on performance, or
even impede colleges' ability to focus relcndersly on studcnts' cnd goals. This

was a major theme emerging from a recent Chancellor's Olfice survey ofcollege

presidents and in interviews with college personnel: Please help clear burdensome

requirements that play no role in improving studenr success. In addition, rhe

Chancellor should work with the Lrgislature and Administration to address

sratutory requirements rhar presenr the same problem.

ta The term 'Pathways'
may sound buzzy, but
it opens the door for
us to truly transform
our instatutions. The
Pathways model calls on
us to assess ourselves
and the values and
beliefs upon which our
institutional systems
were built. Through the
redesign of our systems,
we have the opportunity
to exponentially improve
student success
and equity. There's a
comprehensiveness to
this model and it will be
sobering for us to look in
the minor. ,t
- Dr. Julhnni Brmea

Prssldont, Cuyamaca Coll€gs
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COMMITIVENT 2:

Always d
with the

esign and
student in

decide
mind.

( ( We have to continue to put
students at the center
of the conversation. How
we get there is always a
matter of debate, but we
should at least agree on
that particular goal. y1

- Fnncl.co nodrlgu.z
Chancollor,
Los Angelss Community Coll€ge Districl

Communiry colleges need ro focus

much more on the student experience

when designing services, programs, and

policies. Just as businesses make ir easy

to find and buy their products, colleges

need to make it easy for srudents to

identifi the programs, courses, and

services they need and to access them

at the right time. Too ofren, this is not

the case.

on rheir I lth grade assessmenr. Often,

rhe problem leading to rhis situation

is the failure ofinstitutions to align

rheir de6nitions and expeclations; no! a

failure of the student. V/hen unexpected

requirements, hurdles, and dclays

are sprung on students, it harms the

college-student reladonship, and more

importantly, decreases a srudenrt odds

ofsuccess.

Another set ofchallenges lies wirh

today's working sudents, many of
whom are commuung enolmous

disrances between home, job, and

college-a fragile situation that can

easily be rhrown offby a hmilY, job

or transportation problem. Just as

we all have come to rely on dighal

conveniences to make out lives easier,

students are also seeking greater

electronic access to everything the

CCCs have to offer. Vorking studcnts

in particular need to be able ro lcarn

and earn at the same time and access

services and information 24 hours a

day, from any location. Presently there

One place where rhe studenr experience

frequently breaks down is when

students are interfacing with mukiple

departments or ofhces on a camPus'

when rhey are anending more than

one communiry college, or-most
challenging to solve-when rhey are

transition from one education system

ro another. For instance, recenr high

school graduates entering a communiry

college for the first time can be

surprised to learn that they may nor

be considercd ready for entry ioro

collegiateJevel coursework, despite

perhaps having passed A-G courses in

high school or scoring "college ready''
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are muldple srudent-facing porrals and

services, bur rhey do not always line up

seamlessly. Online coursework, though

expanded in recenr years, has yet to

become a viable option for all srudcnrs.

lI Students are like
customers in that we
need to pay attention to
what they are doing and
how we are serving them.
Colleges should have
to look in the mirror and
answer the question Are
we doing al: we can for
our customers?'tt

- All.n Zarombor!
Prosid€nt and CEO,
Californh Chamb€. ol Comm€rce

FULFILLIl'IG THIS
COiI lrMENT
To rcpair and mainrain the student

experience, colleges and system- and

stateJevel policy makers musr always

dccidc aad dcsiga with thc ctudcnt in
mind. The CCCs should sysrematically

examine policies and tools at all levcls

and ask hard questions abour how easy

community colleges are for studencs to

access and use.

'ifithin the context ofa single

college, leaders need to forge grcater

connectedness across difcrcnt
ptogtams and services so that they

appear seamless to students. V/hen

glitches arise, colleges and policy makers

must make every attempt ro favor thc

studentt intercsts, helping srudents

move forward toward their end goals,

not holding them up.

levels, this uncerrainry should mitigated tl
by very clear messages about what

studen$ need ro do to prepare for

college and what they can expect in

rerurn-an underlying principle of
well-designed College Promise programs

that combine 6oancial support, aligned

college preparation expectations

and supports berween K-12 and

postsecondary institutions,

consistent messaging to students

about college and affordability,

and clear academic pathways.

In instances where rhere! not yet

a seamless transitional path or

well-developed Promise program,

education leaders across disciplines

and departments, colleges and

sectors, should adopt a dcfault "hold
harmless" policy for sudenrs who are

caught between misaligned policies,

whether between rwo colleges or

berween multiple dislricts or education

sectors. The idea is simple: when

students do what is expecred ofrhem

at the sending instirutiol, rhe receiving

instirution should honor ir and deliver

on what the student is expecting. As a

bold example, l2rh graders who meer

the eligibiliry standards of UC and

CSU (i.e. completing the A-G course

pattern and achieving a minimum grade

point average) should bc automatically

cligible for transfer-level courses when

chey enroll ar a communiry college. If
a clear panern of u nder-p reparedness is

apparent, that indicarcs a nced for the

college to work urgently with ia local

K-12 partners to align expectarions.

Students, however, should be able to

access collegiate courses as expected and

services to help thcm catch up.

There is a sizable
population of students
who have stopped out
of community college
even though they are
close to completion. We
should be helping them
get their Associate's
degree. Colleges should
be helping them to
finish their credential
by conducting routine
degree audits and
removing baniers, for
example, by waiving
small administrafive
hurdles like library fines
or parking fees. ,t
- Almr S.h4,

Sonlor Vlca PrBidonl,
Lo6 Ahg€lss A'sa Chamb€t
ol CommdEe

fu a system, the community collegcs

need ro ma.ke and kecp clcar promiscs

ao otudcnts. For many 6rst-generation

srudenrs, the parh into and through

higher education can be a long and

uncerlain journey. At all educarion
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Finally, as a system the CCCs should

expand efforr to meet the needs of
rrorking aduks. To reach California's

firrurc workforce demand, it is critical

to attract more working adults into

college. This will rcquite changcs in

how, when, and where courses are

offered and student scrviccs providcd.

Stackable crcdenrials allow srudents

to gain knowledge and skills drat

build toward a long-term workforce

outcome while offcring multiple exit

points to employabiliry along the way.

Insrructional designs that provide on-

ramps and off-ramps allow working

students to hold down jobs or even

stop out tcmporarily wirhout derailing

rheir forward progress. Recognizing

prior learning and releasing students

from seat-time in courses is another

avenue to providing more fexible

access to relurning and working adults.

Finally, CCG can continue to foster

and strengrhen multiple poina of
entry whether rhrough bridges from



Meeting the needs of sludeots

who attend multiple colleges, by

consolidating course catalogs and

schedules across multiple campuses

in same district, and providing greater

portability of credils across districts.

Block-scheduling cours€s in a

given pathway so that students

have a convenient and prodictable

schedule they can plan around.

Expanding the use ol op€n education

leSOTJTeS lO keep down costs

for studeots and allow raculty to

beller customize @urse content.

Expanding work based learning,

employability skills, and iob
placement supports Ior students

who are exiting into the workforce

adult education to CTE and general

education programs, or through

partnerships with local workforce

development agencies. Ideally, there

should be "no wrong door to knock"

when srudents are seeking job training

and education.

(l Th" 
"orrnrnity 

college
system should eliminate
ineffective and ineff icient
regulations that
particularly do not drive
students to comPletion,
and develop regulations
that do. Completion
and accountability can
be enhanced through
the redesign of new
regulations. r,
- Charllo tlg

Mc€ PrBsrd€nt ol Busin€6s
and Administrativo S€rvic€s,
Mira Costa Community Coll€ge Dinrict,
via th€ Vinud Town Hall

CALIFORNIA COMt\,4UNlTY COLLEGES VISION FOR SUCCESS

More ways to step uP

service to students

Community college stakeholders are

brimming with ideas for how campuses

can improve service to students.

Many Mrtual Town Hall respondents

and interviewees otfered examples

ol practices that are making it easier

lor studenls lo enroll in classes. take

advantage ot campus services, and

complete their programs ol study,

including:

. Physically locating s€rvices logether

and cross-training staff so that

sludents experience a one.slop

shop, not a bureaucratic maze.

. Greater sharing of data, so that

students' records can b6 easily

accessed at the right time by the
right person (similar to the strid€s

healthcare has mado in making

medical records instantly available

to €v€ry doctor a patient sees).

. Holding more classes at times and

in ways thal work tor studenls,

including weokends, evenings,

summar sessions, and online.

. Exploring alternalive calendars

and courso fomats that are not

bound by the traditional 15-

week academic calendat

. Adding more student success courses.

I I Sometimes it feels like
we've set up processes
to comply with so many
different r,-.quirement that
I don't even know why we
do what we do anymore. ,,
- Jo. Wylo

Sup€rintendenvPGdldont.
Shasta Coll€go



HOW THE CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE CAN LEAD THE WAY
The Chancellor's leadership position and office should be used to raisc ewarcncss

of how CCC students are harmed by misaligned policies across scctors. 'lhc

Chancellor should actively advocate to resolve cross-sector ald stareJevel policies

that unintentionally penalize students as they move across systems. Additionally,

the Chancellor should conrinue to strengthen parrnerships with leaders in other

education sectors and workforce dwelopmenr agencies ro ensure rha( srudents are

receiving consistent messages and supporr regardless oftheir poinr ofenrry (for

more on the topic ofcross-sector leadership, see Commirment #7).

The Chancellor's Office should do its part ro a$ist arrd support collcge in
putting studcnts first, focusing more on outcomes and less on monitoring
inpurs. At present, colleges have to meet endless requirements and produce myriad

proposals, plans, and reports-for accreditation, categorical programs, gran.

funding, and other purposes. MovinB forward, rhe Chancellor's Ofice should

work to streamlinc rcporting arrd other requitcments where possible to help

cut through rhe "noise," Focus on outcomes, and suppo.r colleges in holding a

singular vision for improvement. Along the same line, the Board ofGovernors

should prioritizc fcxibility and results ovcr front-end regulation when possible.

In the past, Board ofGovernors regulations have occasionally excceded rhe law in

unhelpful ways. In the furure, the Chancellort Office should help colleges see and

udliz! the full range ofoptions for serving srudenrs best while meering rhe law

'lhe Chancellor's Office should strive to adopr e stronger cuJtomer servicc

mindset to improvc rclationships and scrvicc to campuscs. This should include

clear conrnrunicetion f_rom the Chancellor to all staffon sysrenr goals and

priorities, and clari6cation thar rhe rolc ofChanccllor's Office staffis to hclp

colleges meet those goals. Like colleges, the Chancellor's Office should srrive

to befter integrate its own services across traditional siloqs, to achieve more

consistent commulication with colleges and ro align murually reinforcing

policies and programs. Feedback received from inrerviews and VirrualTown Hall
respondents reinforced this as a rop prioriry

The Chancellor's Officc should rcview is cntirc cducation tcchnology portfol-io
with the goals ofenhancing srudena' abilities ro easily access serviccs and

information, and maximizing thc ability of faculry and staffto usc rhosc sysrems

ro serve studenrs effectively. Currently many ofthe CCC system's technology

platforms arc managcd scparately, undcr diffcrcnt contracts, including rhc sysrcms

used for the collegc application process, educalion planning, studenr lcarning

outcomes and assessmenrs, curriculum inventory, studcnt rranscriprs, course

management and other purposes. The Chancellort Ofice should assert grearer

oversight ofrhese various technologies to ensure rhey are firnctioning in alignment

with one another and in service ofstudents,

ta

aa

[he CCCs should]
simplify the way we do
things so the student can
witness, first hand, an
organization that wants to
Serve them. t,
- College H6alth Servicos Asristant

via lhe ViriLralTown Hall

There is tension among
our many m:ssions
including workforce
development, transf er,
ancl serving adult leamers.
We need to serve all
students in a holistic
way. lt feels disjointed
now... and if we are asking
colleges to break down
siloes, the Chancellor's
Office should do it too. ,,
- Jullr B.uno

Proaldont, Acadomic S6nat6 for
Calf ornh Community Coll6g6
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CON/IVITN/ENT 3:

Pair
with

high expectations
high support.

Many studenrs come to the CCC

system with significanr academic and

personal challenges. Those who are

not academically ready to succeed in

collegiateJevel courses need assistance

to strengthen their basic skills.

Historically, the systemt approach has

been ro rcst incoming srudens for

college readiness in English and math

and place rhem inro remedial courses i[
rhey fail to reach a speci6ed threshold

score. While the CCC system has been

moving towards the use of "multiple

measures" for some !ime-meaning the

use of additional measures of academic

readiness-some colleges continue

ro heavily emphasize res! scores for
placemenr. 

-lhe 
intentions bchind rhis

approach ate good, students need to

be ready for the rigors ofcollegeJevel

coursework. At the same rime, there

is compelling evidence that these

traditional assessmenr methods (even

when paired wirh other measures) can

sometimes lead educators to misplace

srudents inco remedial education who

could, wirh proper supporrs, succeed in

Students themselves are often unaware

of the significance ofasscssment exems

and do nor realizc how placement

in remedial courses will impact their

trajecrory through college. One thing

is clear: lrngthy, tradirional remedial

sequences are not effective for most

studenrs. By the most recent figures,

only about 45 percent ofstudents

mking remedial English uhimarely

move up and pass a collegiateJevel

English class. In math, only about

33 percent do so.a5 In rhe interviews

conducted for this Strategic Vision,

many stakcholdcrs identificd remcdial

education as a rop, urgent conccrn tha!

demands frrll attention at all levels of
the CCC system.

Remediation takes a
lot ol resources, using
classroom space,
instructor salaries, and the
cost of student support
services like tutoring and
instructional support
supplies. Remediation
also has the effect of
discouraging students
from completing their
educational goal when
they realize they will take
much more than two
years to obtain transfer
level math and English. 71

- Fermln namirgz
Financial Aid Odreach Coordinator.
San B€rnadino Valley Colleg€,
via the VirtualTown Hall
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a collegiateJevel course.aa This pattern a,
of ovcr-placing srudents into remedial

cducation unnecessarily delays sudenri
progress and carl be discouraging

to those who are already at risk of
dropping out cntirely.



ll How do we design or
envision a new system?
A colleague of mine says
'We always talk about
college readiness in K-12,
but we never ask colleges
if they are student ready.'
lf we shift that mindset it
will fundamentally change
how we deliver our
student supports and how
we design our system
of remediation. y1

- Jo.d,! Ry.n
Ex€cutive Yrce PrBsldont.
Campei0n for Collegp opportunity

Just as challenging for colleges is the

daunting array of personal challenges

that many students are facing. Many

people of privilege remember collcge

as a carefree, unburdened chapter in

their lives, but this is not the rcaliry

for mosr CCC scudents. Many live

below the poverry line and somc

suuggle with exceprional challenges

like homelessness, mental illness, food

insecuriry, recent emancipation from

fostcr yourh services, and challenges

associated with returning from

milirary service. Concern about the

depth and breadth ofstudents' needs

was a pervasive theme among those

responding to the Virrud Town Hall,

particularly among rhose who serve on

CCC campuses.

Anorher issue that contributes to

students' slow progress rlrough

college is that many enter community

college without enough guidance to

esrablish a clear rimeline or sense of
direction. They may not be informed

about thc significanr down sides of
taking a prolonged time to earn a

dcgree/ccrtificate or rransfer, lrorh in

opportuniry cost ofdelaying entry into

the job market, and the actual cost of
supporring themselves for a lengthy

period ofsrudy. fu a result, studenrs

ofren do not think to advocare for

higher placemenrs, opportunities to

retake placement exarns, credir for prior

learning, transfer ofcredis earned at

other institurions. and so on. Evcn

if rhey do rhink of it, rhese things

are ofren difficult to accomplish il a

bureaucratic environment with multiple

officcs involved.

FULFILLIT{G THIS
COMMITMENT
In ordet to establish high expectations

and high support for srudents coming

from high school, communiry colleges

and K-12 districts must work together

to ad&es gaps in b asic zkills bclotc

students arrivc at the college campus.

This includes berrer aligned college

readiness expectations in the classroom,

as well as college planning and

interventions for struggling students.

Ar the college level, there are a number

of promising strategies for addressing

rhe problems of remedial education.

For example:

. Collctcs can conrinuc to dc-cmphrrizc

thc usc of higl-sukcs tero for
placemcnt and wherc posible usc

more relieblc mcasurcr of readincct

for collcgiarcJevel courscwork, e.g.

high school transcripts for students

coming direcrly from high school

or examining prior learning for

students coming from the military.

. !?hen tests are used for placemenr,

colleges should help studcnts bcner

prcparr for cums, by communicating

clearly and in advancc about the

content and stekes ofthc tcst,

providing opportunities forstudcnts

to take a shorr refteshcr course, and

ofcring opportunties to rcrekc tcsts

to improvc scorcs. The sysrcm should

also consider dlowing studcnts to
placc thcmsclvcc-rhis can be donc

using guidcd self-placcmcnr analyses.

Colleges can also continue to erpend

options for studcnts to strcn6hen

basic skills while simultaneously

enrollcd in collcgiatc-lcvel courscs.

For examplt, using such tools as

tutoring, supporred or supplemental

insr.uction. and/or in-class aides

has shown promising rcsults
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. For those srudents who rruly require

remediarion before they can succeed

in a collegiareJevel cou6e, the system

should continuc to rcfinc and

crpand acccleratcd and innolttilc
instructional rnodds. ro avoid thc

years-long remedial scquences rhar

most students never exit, and bolster

the use of contcrtualizcd basic

skills to cnsure that students sec thc

connecrion berween mathemarics,

English, and their chosen pathway.

Colleges can also take steps to address

srudents' personal and life challenges in

ways thar suppo( rheir in-class learning.

For example, colleges can:

. Offer wr"rp.round supporlr to
help u.rlnerable students whose

responsibilties and life challenges

can inrerfere wirh progres

toward their end goals. Tutoring,

counscling, or hclp with childcare

or transponation are all exaJnplcs.

mcntioncd abovc can hclp studcnts

sray conrinuously enrollcd or succeed

in raking onc exrra class. Vhile many

older and working srudents are unablc

to arrcnd full-timc, that should not
precludc collcgcs from hclping as

many studcnts as possiblc to do so.

. Encourag. ..rly carc.r crploration
in high school, and as carly as

middlc school, to hclp studenrs

gain conrcxt for thcir srudies and

a clcarcr sensc ofdircction.

. Hclp rcturning studcnts gct back

on track ifthcy havc lcft collcgc

for a pcriod oftimc, by euditing
ecctmulatcd unit6 ascssing prior
lcaming, and dcsigning cusaomizcd

cducetion plans that gct srudcnts

strncd as closc to thc finish linc as

possiblc. Additionally, many of thc

scheduling and cnrollmenr oprions

notcd above are also particularly

hclpful to rcturn ing studcnts.

Ofcourse, as colleges slrive to get

students to the goal linc as quickly

as possible, studenr learning must

not suffer. Ensuring rhar srudcnts are

learning is at the core ofthe communiry

college mission, the accrediration

process, and one ofthe pillars ofthc
Cuidcd Pathways framcwork describcd

in Commitmenr #1.

II We must realize that
many, if not most, of
our CCC students have
wellness challenges that,
unless met, might lead
them to fail, drop out or
withdraw from a class/
their classes...or college
altogether. These ARE our
students, and we must
be prepared to do what it
takes if we want them
to be successful. y;

- Publlc H!.ltlr l{urt rnd
Commultlv ColLgc Iu.ra
via Mdual Town }hll

. Creatc bcncr linkages with couaty
rocid scrviccr agcncics to hclp cligiblc
*udenrs rccess resource such as food

assisrance programs, health care, and

menral health services, among others.

. ProYidc spcci.l rcrourccs for
high-necd populations such

es milirary vererans, former

foster yourh, and others.

To communicate high expectations to

studenls and encourage them to make

emcient progress roward rheir end goals,

colleges can;

. Advise students (cspccially reccnt high

rchool grr.luarcs) rbour thc bene6r' "(
staying continuoudy cnrollcd and

aking 15 units pcr s.m.st.r, or even

adding one cxtra course per semester

if l5 units is nor fcasible.'Ihis can bc

facilirated rhrough early enrollmenr

incentives, yearlong coursc r.gistration,

use ofsummer and intersessions, and

block scheduling of, or automatic

enrollment in, the courscs in a pathway.

Vrap-around supporrs such as rhose
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HOW THE CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE CAN LEAD THE WAY

The Chancellor should immcdiately upgrade thc urgency of improving rcmediel

cducation. At rhe lcadcrship lcvcl, rhe Chanccllor and systcm omcc can support,

publicize. and direct rcsources to effecrive initiatives rhar nrovc studcors rhrough

rcmcdial cducation morc cfEcicntly and cxpcditiously. lhis rnay includc innoverivc

and accelerated basic skills programs, contexrualized instrucrion, and expanded

instructional supports both inside and outside the classroom Additionally, the

Chancellor's Office should provide the needed tools and resources for colleges ro

revamp assessment and placement practices and policies. The key is to transform

assessment, placement, and basic skills insrruction in ways that propel studenrs

into collegiare levelcoursework and do nor derail their progress. In short, this issue

deserves the full attenrion ofrhe systcmwidc olfice and must receive it.

-lhe 
Chancellor should additionally usc rhc high profilc narurc ofrhe position ro

cdl attcntion to thc immensc pcrsonal and cconomic challcngcs faccd by many

studcnts in the CCC system and .drocatc for additional rcsourccs to provide

thc suppotr thcsc studcnts nccd to succccd acadcmically. Thc Chancellor can also

engage with stare lawmakers and officials in healrh and socialservices to help better

connec( CCC studcnts wirh other public resources (hat can suPport them.

The Chancellor should also lead the chargc in communiceting with Cdifomi.
studens thcir o*o criticd rolc io thcir succcss. The Chancellor should

consisrendy communicate ro K-12 srudents and families-both direcdy and

through sute lcvel policy-that communiry college requires collegiatcJcvel

effort and prcpararion. lhc Chancellor should cncouragc prospectivc and currenr

srudents ro attend firll rimc ifthey can, while emphasizing that scrvices and

opporruniries are available to everyone. Finally, the Chancellor should advocrtc

for additional stetc finencid aid resourccs and tcforms rhat accommodate older/

worhng students as well as cxpanded support for youngcr studeno who can attend

college full-time.
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PIEBCE COLLEGE

COIVN/ITN/ENT 4:

Foster the use of data,
inquiry, and evidence.

Thcre arc a varicry ofbarricrs to
using data effectively for program

improvement in rhe colleges. Many

collcges do not have strong insrirutional

research capaciry College personnel

may have limired time and many

have nor been well rrained ro use data

for improvemenr. In college districa

aod ar the state level, multiple data

sysrems tied to differenr iniriarives and

departmcnts often do nor connect. They

may have outdated programming and

plarforms and require new sofrware.

Lacking a statewide student information

system, the Chancellor's Office also

faces challenges when aggregating

data from districtJevel information

systems across the sure. In some

instances, varying decision rules and

data de6nitions across districts impede

analysis, and thc Chancellort Office

does nor have sufficienr capaciry ro rrack

down and resolve discrepancies, limiting
its abiliry to research important ropics

beyond required reports and analyses.

Orher problems begin at the sete or

federal level: caregorical fi.rnding srreams

often require speci6c dam mettiqs ro

be collecred, but often rhey are not in
harmony with each other, or with rhe

metrics reported by other education

sectors, making it difficuft to draw

conclusions over time or across silos.

Data-driven decision
making is more valuable
than ever. Objective
facts must guide our
strategic investments
to improve student
outcomes. tt
- Han! Johnlon

Dir6ctori PPIC High€r Educalion C€nt6r
and S€nior Fellow, Public Poliq lnslihno
of Califomla

I
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lVe live in a world where massive

amounts ofdata are collecced and

analfzcd to learn about human

behavior, drive decision-making, and

create products and services. Compared

to many sectors, education has been

slower to adopt data as a rich source of
information to improve services, in part

bccause it is expensive ro update dam

sysrems and in part becausc rhis practice

is not central to rhe institutional culture

ofhigher education. V4rile colleges do

collect and report a grear deal ofdata,
often it is seen as a compliance acdviry

rather than an opportunity for self-

refl ecrion and improvement. I-acking

good data, policy makers and educ:rors

at all levels often make decisions based

on convention, hunches, or anecdotes.
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Il P"rforr.n"" m"tti".
are only helpful if
institutions have the
capacity to effectively
use them for planning. 1;
- COC F.culty ilonrbat

The central office is also hindcred by a

time lag because it must rely on uploads

ofdata from colleges at designated

times, such as the end ofthe term

or end ofthe year. As a result, thc

Chanccllor and the CCC sprem office

can never access a "real-time." up-to-thc

minute snapshor of performance across

the sysrem. This limitation (common in

most education sectors) unfortunately

ser the stage for the data-reporting

process to be more ofa compliance

activiry for colleges and a rerrospective

activiry for the Chancellor\ Office.

Given the prohibitive cost and politics

associated wirh establishing a new

statewide system, thc CCC system will

likely need ro 6nd orher weys to change

the collective mindset around data

collection and reporting. Far more than

being a compliance activiry, good data

and analysis is needed ro drive decision-

making, discussion, and change at

all levels.

FULFILLING THIS
COIUMlrMENT
To make substantive progress towards

the goals outlined earlier in rhis

documenr, the communiry college

system needs a culture shift rhat puts

data, inquiry and evidence at the center

of planning and decision-making.

This culrure shift has already begun,

but it will be critical to bolster

insritutional research caPacity on

camPuses to ensure that all colleges

can ful6ll rhis commitmenr.

'When designing any new Program or

policy (or determining the need for one)

collegcs and policy makers at all levels

should always look first et rclcvant

student &tr to undcrstand drc

problem and inform the development

of promising solutions. Likewise,

colleges can use srudent outcome data

to derermine which investments are less

impactful. While ir can be painful and

controversial to telire Programs that are

no longer relevant or effective, good

data can at least ensure that all parties

are operating from the same set offaco.

At every level ofthe system, all parties

should have regular opportunitics

to revicw relevant dat4 o[ Program
effectivencss. College districrs can

review program data in the course

ofregular Board meetings, on a set

schedule. Colleges can set aside time

and provide professional development

to help faculry and administrators

anallze rheir data. Or, colleges can bring

together the firll campus communiry

for annual "all-hands" meetings rhat

involve every deparrmen( on camPus-

including student suppott services,

human resources, and operations (e.g.,

facilities, bookstore, foodservice)-to

hear an honest reporting on camPus

performance and parricipatc in

developing strategies to improve student

outcomes that are eppropriate ro each

departmentt unique role.
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HOW THE CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE CAI{ LEAD THE WAY
The system-level office has an especially Iarge role ro play in fulfilling this

commitment. 'lhc Chancellor and system ofice should rcview thcir own
internal data systems and dcterminc how to intcgrate them in service of greater

transparenry becer adminisrration ofprograms, and better service to both colleges

and students. Thc Chanccllor's Oflicc should also cxplote options for boosting

its internal research capaciry, ensuring rhat there are sufficient personnel, and

sufficienr leadership and direcrion ftom the Chancellor ro supporr dara-driven

decision-making.

Likewise, rhe Chancellort Office should review the full array of metrics rhat

colleges are required ro report for diffetent purposcs, striving to avoid rcdundaacy

a-trd maximize the utility of these dera for improving pedomrence. This work

is alrcady undcrway rhanks to similar rccommcndations madc by Thc Strong
'Workforce Task Force and adopted by the CCC Board ofGovernors, which led

thc Chancellor! Office ro administrarivcly rationalizc all workforcc mclrics and

pass lcgislation ro reducc dissonancc across data dc6nitions. As parr ofits rcvicw

of metrics, rhe sysrem-wide office should also review the official Srudent Success

Scorecard to ensure thar it provides a full picrure ofcampus progress toward

sy'stcm-wide goals aod is useful in helping colleges focus on thc practices and

behaviors thac will lead to grcater student success.

The Chancellor can also rourinely present student outcom€ data to the Board

of Gorcmors a! regular mcetings, both to engage the Governors in analysis o[
parricular issues and generally to model good governing board behavior

Because ofthe CCC-s'unique role at rhe nexus ofrhe secondary post-secondary,

and workforce developmenr systems, rhe Chancellor's ()6ce should also look ro

expand irs rolc in brokering data-sharing protocols and agreeme[t! ecross

those systems, engaging whcn necessary at the highest leadership levels to

resolve cross-sccror data misalignmenrs that are barriers to understanding srudent

outcomes,

The Chancellor's Office should fosrcr inquiry by cmbcdding data-drivcn

processes into all programs ir administers, building on rhe momentum of IEPI's

inquiry approach and utilizing the dara visualization tools and training associated

wirh the l-aunchboard. By providing or brokering technical assistance to colleges,

rhe Chancellor's Office can help campuscs build rhcir capacity ro undersrand thcir

own data and use it for program improvement purposes. As part oftheir efforts to

assisr colleges in using data effectively', the Chancellort Office shortld also seek ways

to leverage the self-reflection already built in to rhe accreditation process and avoid

unnccessary duplication with other rcporting and planning tequirements.
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COMMITII/ENT 5:

Take ownership of goals
and performance.

II The co**unity college
system needs to change
its culture to care about
student outcomes
without blaming the
students themselves.
The job of the community
colleges is to figure
out how to educate
the students who walk
through their doors. ;;
- JulL LoDez

R€tlGd Prssid€nt and CEO.
Coll€g€ Futur€s Foundation

The interviews and VirtualTown Hall

responses anallzed for this project

revealed frustrarion both inside and

outside the colleges around the themes

ofaccounrabiliry capaciry, and rhe pace

ofchange.

Many srakeholders across the slate

are looking for California's public

system ofhigher education ro slep

up and unambiguously commir to

improvement in studen! success tates.

Among this group, some are aware that

the CCC system has goals, but do not

find them ambitious enough. Others

are frustrated by what they perceive as

a vicrim mentaliry among the colleges.

'lhey do not want excuses for middling

results, but rather a solurion-orienred

mind.set that takes responsibiliry for

improving those rhings that are in

the colleges' control. Perhaps more than

any'thing else, they want a sense

of urgency.

Ar the samc rime, other stakeholdcrs-

mosdy internal to the colleges-paint

a very diffcrent picture. Many faculry

and CEOs report having a sense of
"initiative fatigue," and no wonder:

the last few years have seen an influx of

$500 million for special ptograms and

purposes-ranging from the Student

Success and Support Program, to the

Srudent F.quiry Program, to a new

Online Educarion Initiative to the

creation ofthe IEPI, all wirh rheir own

sers ofgoals and performance indicators.

A1l rhis change and incoming money,

they argue, is a recipe for confict.

Thcy want time for reflecrion and

relationship-bu ilding before jumping

into a new reform strategy. On rhe

topic ofaccountabiliry and goals, this

group does nor want to be criticized for

outcomes thcy cannot control. They

raise substanrive grievances about the

K- 12 system failing to prepare students

adequately, the State of California

underfunding colleges and the

Chancellor's OIfice, and students not

taking their education seriously enough.
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This disconnect among srakeholders

divides people who otherwise

share a similar desire and vision for

improvement. ln a rystem that relies

heavily on shared governance, it can

grind progress to a standstill.

FULFILLI G THIS
COMMITII,IENT
Moving forward, the CCC system must

6nd a way ro resolve this disconnect, get

behind a shared set ofgoals, and make

the most of available resources.

At both rhe local and state levels, rhe

CCCs need ro take ownetship of
goals, and usc them to motiYate, not
punish. Statewide K-12 education

leaders have pursued rhis kind of
suPPortive! non-punitive approach for

the pasr several years and have found

it a refreshing change from rhe "shame

and blame" approach from earlier

times. Colleges and local governing

boards can similarly purcue a supportive

approach by acknowledging rhe farigue

and anxiety rhat man,v faculty, staff,

and adminisrrarors feel, by limiring and

consolidating the burdens placed on

faculry by burgeoning srate and local

initiatives, and by freeing up faculty

from non-classroom obligations that

are ooa producdve towards helping

sudents meer their end goals. At the

same rime, rhe CCC sysrem should

embrace ambirious performance goals

that signal a real sense ofurgency and

commitmen!, and invire all parties to

the table to develop robust solutions.

statewide goals but appropriare to the

local context. Likewise, the system's

leadership can esrablish a broad vision

for change while local colleges can

develop their own, more detailed plans

ofaction. l,eaders at both levels should

strive to leverage all incoming funding

streams to implement their vision for

change, not distract from it.

At the s1'stem and college level, lcaders

musr ta&c rrsponsibility for collegc

pcrforrnancc and student outcomcs.

Certainly, there are factors beyond the

control ofthe college, At the same time,

collcges enjoy significanr latirude. Each

communiry college district has its own

locally elected board and local academic

senate, which rogether have broad

authoriry to control what happens on

campuses. CCCs also have established

processes for making decisions

in consultation with all internal

stakeholders. Compared !o communiry

college systems in other stares (and the

other public highcr cducation secrors

in California), the CCC sysrem is

largely decentralized, with relatively

lighr oversight from the state or system

level and grearer oversight at the local

level. CCCs also enjoy vastly more

autonomy dan California's K-12

system, where the State Board of
Education sers curriculum standards,

chooses aisessments, and can identifr
and intervene in underperforming

districts. Civen these freedoms and rhe

rradition ofshared governancc in the

CCC system, CCCs have every reason

(o take ownership and full responsibiliry

for rheir own goals and performance.

CONTRASTING VIEWS
ON THE URGENCY
FOR REFORM:

I ( I've lost my patience.
We need to say 'times up'
to colleges. You have
to fix it. 11

- Strto-level oducltlon l6ador

$ It's about slowing down,
having conversations,
preserving trust. Jhere
is a lot of distrust
between faculty and
classif ied staff, faculty
and administration, etc.
We need to bring
dif f erent perspectives
to the table. ;1
- Communlty colllOa

,.culv load.r

At borh the system and college levels,

there should be a clear vision for
improvemcnt, inclu&ng clear goals

for improved studenr ourcomes. The

CCC sysrem needs to embrace a small

number of highJevel statewide goals

(sre rece r 3) while colleges need to

dwelop and own a more detailed

set ofgoals rhat are aligned with the
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al HOW THE CHANCELLOB'S OFFTCE CAN LEAO THE WAY

\{irh a new Chanccllor in place, rhe sysrem of6ce is well positioned to revisit

exisring goals. As proPosed earlicr (sEE P Gt r3), adopting a handful ofclear,

ambitious goals at rhe system level can help orienr the colleges toward a shared set

ofhigh prioritics. Thc Chancellor's Officc and Board ofGovcrnors can teinforcc

these goals by routinely using them ro evaluate system-wide progress and adjust

course. The Board ofcovernors can also do morc !o recognize and celebrate

colleges or programs that meet an objective threshold ofsuccess thar aligns with

rhe sysrem-wide outcome goals. The Sttong Workforce Stars and fusing Stars

recognition for colleges reaching speciGed outcomes is a current example ofrhis'

The Chancellor can also model the kind ofbehaviors and arritudes rhat would be

helpful at the college level. For instance, the Chancellor should model a solution-

orientcd mindsct, focusing on factors within the systemt control and taking

the lead iastcad of*eiting for the Legislature' Governor' or another education

sector ro initiatc changc that affccts thc CCCs. Thc Chancellor and system ofhcc

team should also model good leadership practices such as sticking to a clear visioo,

focusing on priorities while avoiding distractions, and aligning resources with

goals. The steadS focused implementation .,f recommendarions from The Studenr

Success Task Fotce is a good example ofthis. Looking forward, Guided Pathways

presents another good opportuniry for rhe Chancellort Office to model these

leadership practices.

Finally, the Chancellor can promote aod adherc to a policy ofrigorous

transparency in reporting at every lcvel. Data dcfinirions and rulcs ought to

provide rhe fullest pictllre ofstudent achievemenr possible, even when it is

not cspecially flattcring. Whcrcvcr possible' rhc communiry collcgc system

should strive to make all outcome data public-facing and easily accessible, so

rhat any stakeholder can see a clear and complete picture ofcollege and system

performance. As a good example, rhe Strong Workforce Program publicly posts

all uses of funds online.as The CCC system already has a reputation as an honctt

brokcr of iaformation in higher education, and rhe Chancellor can build on

ir firrther by committing to being a strong Partner lo the Administration and

Legislarure as they seek to undersrand the performance ofthe colleges.

The system will do
a better job holding
itsell accountable il
the participants on all
levels (faculty, staff
and administration) do
a better iob of holding
themselves accountable.
The challenge is how
to measure? lt should
be simple and clear
and connected to the
student's success
because education
is the core. y y

- Coll.ga 3cl.nca
Lab Cootdlnttor
via th6 Vtlual Topn Hall
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COIVII/ITIVENT 6:

Enable action and
thoughtful i n novation.
Moving rhe ncedle on sludent oulcomes

will require calculated risk, careful

monitoring, and acceptance that failures

will sometimes happen. Too often

rhe rystem has adopted a risk-averse

stance because it is afraid ofcriticism

or penalries. but srudenrs deserve more.

The CCC systcm as a wholc needs a

culure shift rhat values action over

inaction, innovation over the starus quo.

This change will require creativiry and

openness among people who are mote

accustomed co rules and regulation.

Rather than asking "why?" decision-

makers and gate-keepers at the collegc

and stare levels will need to sarr asking

"why nori"

At the same rime, policy makers at all

lcvels need to sharpen and re6nc thc

way rhey think abour innovation. Like

any industry it is easy ro latch on ro

rhc latest "shiny new objecr," but it is

crirical for colleges to avoid adopting a

new technology or methodology merely

because it is new. It needs to be part ofa

coherent overall plan.

FULFILLING THIS
COMMITMENT
Moving forward, colleges should think
carefirlly about which innovations

will track closely with state and local

gods. For instance, those innovations

rhat help studenr learn becer and reach

rheir goals, help faculty assess learning

ourcomes, or help student services

personnel monitor srudent behavior are

all worthy ofcalculated risk.

Of course, the varying approaches to

innovation must be borh thoughtful
and deliberare. with leadcrs 6tst

looking at rhe data to determine rhe

underlying problems, then choosing

among potential solutions. Results

should be tracked early and often,

wirh colleges adjusting course when

necessary [f new strategies dont work,

they should be viewed as opportunities

ro learn and improve. As a sysrem, it is

crucial to reward action and thoughrful

innovarion, nor poinr 6ngers when

rcsults are less than anticipated.

There is an opportunity
in every moment, iJ you
choose to seek the
vision and act on it.
The only thing restricting
change is to not change. ,,
- Membor ot the publlc

vla the Virtual Town Hall

aa
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Examples of
Promising
Innovations

Across California, colleges

are pushing lorward on many

tronts, launching innovative

programs and using new

technologies to improve

student success, such as:

. Using improved assessmenl

and diagnostic tools io

targeted, specitic ways to
support student learning,

such as pinpoioting basic

skills gaps and using the

intodnation to assign

individualiz6d skill-building

exercises lo stud€nls.

Using predictive analysis o,
students' grades and high

school cources to intorm

placement ot sludents into
collegiale-level coursework

. Developing new melhods Ior
assessing the prior learning

of adull learners by allowing

older sludents to count
valuable skills and knowledge

gained In olher settings (e.9.

the military or workplace)

loward thoir desired degree,

credenlial. or transfer.

I

II
a

via the Virlual To\,'rn Hall

. Facilitating r€ional
coodination among colleges

to address labor market gaps

in the region and preparo

students lor the wo*lorce.

Additionally, by request of the

Governor, the CCC system over

the coming year will explore

establishing a tully online

community college to provide

lull and opsn access to the

opportunities of the CCCS.
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tl When the economy sours, enrollment spikes and funding
drops...lt is difficult to plan any long term plans or
identify a future vision when there is so much uncertainty
in funding and there is a huge lack of planning that is
probably stemming from these factors. I see this as the
largest challenge to success in the Calilornia Community
College system today. y;
- Confiunlv coll.gc Vlca ltru.ldcnt

At the state level, it is critical for Cdifornia to think beyond technological

innovations for improving the CCC system, and additionally consider policy

and frrnding innovetions. Many individuals intervicwed for this Proiect or

participating in the VirtualTown Hall pointed ro rhe limitarions oftradirional

models ofenrollment accounting and "seet time" funding. Thcy noted drat rhese

models often restrict colleges from implementing promising new practices, fail to

target resources effectively, and create funding volatiliry that impedes long-term

plaoning. Correcting these structural flaws is nor a simple matter, nor one that

the Chancellor\ Office can rackle alone. A systemwide conversarion is needed to

consider how currenr funding mechanisms interfere with CCC perfotmance. E'.n

long-standing policies musr be reconsidered if it's clear they are getting in rhe way

ofprogress.

\
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HOW THE CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE CAN LEAD THE WAY
The Chancellor should make it clear rhat the sysrem office should caable, not
stiflc, innovation on the ground. 'lhe Chanccllot cao commir to fostcring a

culture ofopen-mindedness and creativity to support colleges tha! want to try a

prornising new idca. Thc Chanccllor can also comnrir ro providing political back-

up to rhoughtful innovarors, offering support, not blame, when experimenrs fall

short despite good planning.

Additiondly, the Chancellor should encourage the Board ofGovernors to seek

ways ro usc fcibility as a tool for motiveting change and bcst practicc.s when

possible. For instancc, the Chancellort O6ce should explore ways to loosen or
wairc thosc catcgorical progra.m requirehents that are barriers to thoughtful

innovation. The Chancellor should work with parrners in stare government to

explorc poliry and funding innovarions rhar would providc greater flexibiliry in

exchange for demonstrated success, exemptions from rigid seat-lime requitements

in cerrain instances that stimulat€ improved student outcomes, and solutions to

address rhe volariliry and instabiliry ofenrollment-driven funding.

The Chancellor's Office should conrinue its work to understand how to ta&c

innov.tions to scalc effectively and rapidly. As an example, the Doing Vhat
Marrers for Jobs and the Economy initiative has quickly scaled a program tha(

addresses employer concerns ovcr the lack of"soft skills" among graduates, starting

with a network of l0 colleges at firsr, then expanding to 22 rhc following year

and 35 rhe year after thar. Lessons learned from rhis approach can beneft the

Chanccllor\ Officc as ir implemcnrs other rcfornr stratcgics.

Finally, rhe Chanccllor's Officc should shinc a spodight on good ideas by crearing

peer-ro-peer forums that fostcr sharing ofbest practices, including examining and

highlighting successful regional models for practices that can potentially be scaled

qstem-wide.

fi We could do a much
better job if we could
have more control over
our colleges, how we
spend our money, and
how we meet the needs
of our students. We have
incredibly talented faculty,
staff and administrators
at our colleges, but they
spend much of their time
trying to work around
regulations that get in
the way, rather than
focusing on the true
issues that will move
the needle on student
success and completion. ;;
- J.no Hlrmon, Ph,D,

lnterim chancolloa,
Yos€mite Coft munity Coll€g€ DlsMct,
via Virtual Town Hall
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COMMIT]VENT 7:

Lead the work of partnering
across systems.

t1 When looking for change,
we don't have a united
voice. As education
systems we are doing
a lot of things in
opposition to each other.
We can do a lot more
good when advocating
for change together. ;y
- ALhndio l-om.ll

Stud€nt Loader

On the narural, education systems

build toward self-sustenance and

autonomy. This is good for systems

and the institutions within them,

but not always good for students. As

documenred by numerous studies,

srudents cxperience signi6cant barriers

and disconnects when moving from one

system to another.aT W'ithout strong

linkages berween K-12 schools and

communiry colleges, rhe srate is limiting

access and opportuniry for studena.

Wirhout strong linkages to UC, CSU,

and the workforce development sysrem,

communiry colleges are unintenrionally

hampering students' future prospects.

The task now is to reverse engineer

California's public education system to

make it work better for studcnts, even if
that means giving up a piece of urf
or control.

themselves drive the many cross-sector

discussions and negoriations needed

to firnction as a connecred system of
higher education. Some regions are

doing rhis effectively, but most arc

not. Ac the state level, there is somc

activiry to coordinatc across seclors.

For instance, a few years ago the CCC

and CSU systems collaborated closely

on Associate Degrees for Transfer, an

importanr reform for streamlining

transfer pathways for students. More

recently, workforce system leaders have

engaged wirh the communiry colleges

to develop a framework for regional

collaborarion, as required by state and

federal policies. And this year, the Board

ofGovernors and the K-I2 State Board

ofEducation have acivated a Joint
Advisory on \i'orkforce Pathways to

discuss sharcd policy imperatives. Thcse

are all steps in the right direction, but

not su(Ecient or systemic enough to

address the array ofcross-system issues

that need attention.
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FULFILLING THIS
COiNMITMENT
Moving forward, education leaders need

to mcet across education systems much

more frequendl', in more deprh, and

with more personnel dedicated ro the

rask. this is rrue ar borh thc state and

regional levels.

There are at least three major cross-

sysrem issue areas that need attention:

. The first is continucd work bctwecn

the CCC,s and partnerc at UC,
CSU, and private unircrsities to
simpliS transfcr path*zp for
students. A5 an overarching dcsign

principle, all parries should srrive

ro simplifr thc process rather than

create elahorarc communicarions and

counseling sysrems to help studenrs

navigare an overly complicated path.

. A second ar€a is ongoing
fccdback bctgccn CCC tcchnical

cducrtion programs, workforcc
dcvclopmcnr programs, and

.mplolss. Thcse acrivitics should

also be coordinared with K-l2
and thc orher posr-secondary

cducation systcms, to providc

consistenr mcssaging to str.rdenrs

and a"oid a cacophony ofrcqucsrs

to businesses and industry groups.

. A third arca for emphasis is forming

an .ctiE p.nncrship witi thc

K-12 sptcm to align mcsseging,

crp€cLtions, and policy. Collectively,

wc nced to enhance the way we

communicatc about commuoiry collcgc

rcadiness and the need for early carecr

cxplorarion to studen$, familics,

and educrtors. The st.rc mLLst scek

productive ways for CCC and K-I2
faculry to work togerher across scctors

to break down an "us 
"ersus 

thcm"

mentaliry and make r€al Progrcs on

aligning expcctations and curriculum.

Each party must accept responsibiliry

for building thcse linkagcs and also for

6xing problcms that arisc from failurcs

ro communicxtc and partncr cffcctivcly.
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The Chancellor should also call on the leedcrs of odrer educatiott scctos to hclP

addrcsr issues that afcct studcnts transfcring &om CCCs, such as impaction

policies that limit the enrollment of transfer-ready CCC students or instirutions

not honoring Associate Degrees forTiansfer as expected. 
-Ihe Chancellor should

also encourage borh UC and CSU to ioin in adopting the global principle of

holding students harmless for poor alignment and commllnication across the

sectors (sEE p cE 2 t). Additionally, the Chancellor should workwith other

education sector leaders to share student data safely and securely, allowing CCCs ro

betrer undersrand which studenrs are moving into other systems and wherher they

are persisting and succeeding.

Finally, rhe Chancellor should lead a statewide conversation about thc collectir€

impact ofour higher education system on social and economic mobiliry aking

the same, rigorously rransparent approach proposed for the communiry college

syscem. The Chancellor should work with Pertners in K-12, CSU, UC, and rhe

workforce development system to sea long_rerm goals for improvement. By settinB

and owning goals together, collectively, Californias education segments can skiP

rhe finger-pointing and move ahead with finding sharetl solurions

44

HOW THE CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE CAN LEAD THE WAY
'Ihe Chancellor's Oflice should model thc kind ofcross-scctot collebotation and

leadcrship at the state lercl drat needs to be seen at the local level To this end, the

Chancellor should initiate joint meetings with peers at thc UC, CSU, workforce

developmenr, and K-12 sysrenrs to address Priority issues.
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Join the Vision for Success
In interviews and the Virtual Town Hall, many stakeholders commented rhar this i ,i

momenr reprcsen!s a ripe opporruniry for the California Communiry Colleges

(CCCs). lhev cired a grou'ing national awarcness about incornc inequality and thc

nccd for acccssiblc olT,ortunitics fbr upward mobility. They rlcntioned Californiat

relatively robust invesrmenrs in CCCs in recent years and the Covernor's and

lrgislature'.s continued interesr in supporting change and improvemenr in the

colleges. Finally, they mentioned the leadership potential ofthe new Chancellor.

To many individuals inside and outside the CCC sysrem, this momenr represenrs

an opportuniry for transformational change.

Srill, this opporruniry will not bc realized wirhour collective action. This documenr

lays out ambitious goals and a set ofcomprchensive commitments to achieve

rhose goals. Togcther these commitmenls are a call to action that extends ro every

individual in the college system. All personnel in the college system can cmbrace

the seven commitments and make changes big and small that help move rhe

systcm closcr to its goals. Thc CCCs havc always strivcd ro hclp rhcir studcnts

reach their full potential. Now is the time for the colleges rhemselves ro reach their

full potential as California's engine ofsocial and economic mobiliry. ft will take

courage and persistence, but Californiat srudens deserve no less.

This call to action musr exrend beyood rhe colleges as well, to all Californians,

because the success ofthe CCCs is essenrial to the success ofour state as a whole

For those who work outside the CCC sysrem, there are plenry ofways to sray

involved and contribure. You can, for example:

. Attend your local college district board meetings and ask questions abour

thc district or collcge's goals, performancc, and phns for improvcmcnt.

. \flatch the state lcvcl Board ofGovernors mcetings online.
'Write to the Board about your conc€rns.

. \0rite ro your state legislator and voice your support for the CCG

. Talk to the communiry collegcs srudents you know and ask thcm

about thcir cducational and life goals. Support rhcm----<motionally,

acrdcmielly, or 6nancially-as theywork towards thosc goals.

. Atrcnd a community college graduation ccrcmony ro cclebratc thc hard

work ofCCC faculry administntors, and srudents th.msclvcs.

Regardless ofonet role inside or outside ofthe colleges, every individual can join

in the commitments, follow the collective progress of communiry colleges, and

hold our sysrem leaders accountable. No less fian Califo.nia! future is at slake.

The CCC system should
deliberate, discuss, and
engage in discourse with
all Califomians with regard
to the topics discussed
here. Without dialogue,
truth cannot p.esent itself.
With continuous dialogue
with all stakeholders.
California will benef it. ;1
- I[.mbGr ot thr publlc

vla ths YrtualTown Hall
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Shasta College 2015-17 Annual Area Plan lnitiatives - Ranked by College council

President's Response

a/a/2oi B:22

+
oo
E

co
G,

Resource
Allocation

Score
(College
Council)

lnitiative
One-Tlme
Expense

Ongolng
Expense

Notes Source
of Funds

Move
Fonrvard

with
lnitiative?

134 $0.00 $0.00

2 Rescue Systems Equipment $9,000 00 $2,000.00

3 130 Auto: 2400 Lab Ventilation $40,000.00 $0 00

4 125 Science Lab Purge Fan in Tehama $3,000.00 $0.00

124 DNTL-2016-2017 lnterim Therapuetic Restoration Equipment $9,100.00 $3,000.00

6 123 $30,000.00 $0.00 Wait

7 $0.00 $61,000.00

8
119 $1,000,000.00 s0.00

Wait

9 119 $17,742.00 $820.00

10 Automated External Defibrillator (AED) $ 1 0,000.00 $2,250.00

11 1',|4 Division & CTE Website Development $10,000.00 $2,000.00

72 113 Replace Locking mechanism for Conference Room door $3,500.00 $0 00

13 103 Apply for ACEN accreditation $5,000.00 $0.00

14 103 Faculty Development $18,000.00 $18.000.00

15 103 $9,850.00 $0.00

16 Student Printing $30,000.00 $0.00

17 101 Offices in Tehama (ExEd) $10,000 00 $0.00

18 100 Grounds tractors and mowers equipment replacement $95,000.00 $0.00

19 100 VoiceThread $2,500.00 $2,500.00

20 100 Faculty Professional Development $15,000.00 $15,000.00

2L
98 Content ManagemenVWorkflow Solution for BP/AP Review

Process

22 98 $150,000.00 $0.00

2t 97 Automatic Bus Chain Devices $28,000.00 $0 00

24 96 Lab Updates: 1301Aand 1301B Bandwidth Upgrade $7,500.00 $0.00

96 Rescue Systems Equipment $2.400.00 $400.00

26 $17,000 00 $0.00

27 95 Hoist A/ehicle Lift Device $42,455.00 $0.00

Publish Academic Program Course Sequences

see email from Tim;1

131

5
Finarcial Aid-Student Services Remodel Please hold pending bond

Website Redesign Web Content Coordinator hired; no available categorical funding for redesign123
Student Services Building

Please hold pending bond

Transfer/Career Center Remodel/Student Success Lab SSSP / Categorical funding can't be used for remodels

115

Community College Survey of Student Engagement SSSP can fund part

102

lntegrated Student/Staff lD Card System No available categorical funding

25

96 College to Career Center No available categorical funding



$5,000 00 $2s0.00Bicycle Unit95

28
$20,000.00 $0 00Adoption of Office 365 to lmprove lnternal Campus

Communications
93

29
$1,500 00 $0.00Webcam installation for online instruction9330

9231
$2,700.00$1,000.00Web-based Agenda & Governance Solution32 91
$2,000.00$10,500 00Body Cameras33 91

$10,000.00 $0 00Mobile Device Loans91l4
$3,200.00 $0.00Lab Updates: 2209 SQL Server Purchase and lnstall35

$300.00
Wait

$2,500.00

36
91

$22,000.00 $22,000.00t7 89
$55,000.00 $0.00Campus Center Audio and Video lmprovements - 2nd

Submission38
$28,000 00 $0 00Welding: Robot training aid8839

$2.000 00 $0.00Faculty office space and a south entrance to the Athletic

Treatment Center
88

40
$140,000.00$140,000.00884L

$5,000.00$5,000.00Continue to Fund the Puente Project (SLAM)8742
$s,36s.28$12.450.79Electronic Health Record System in Student Health & Wellness

Offlce
86

43
$15.000.00 $5,000.00Rave Gaurdian and Panic APP lication.44 86

$0 00 $3,975.00GEOG/GlS Budget Augmentation45 86
$47,000 00 $1,000.00Laptop Proposal45 85

$3,500 00$3,500.00

and Coordinators
85

47
$30,000.00 $0.00Library Study Rooms/Gateway Otfice48 84

49
$0.00$20,000.00Advertising VN Program8350
$0 00$2,000 00Scantron Dispensing System8251

$1,600.00 $0 00Student Evaluation Norming Activity52 81
$4,000.00 s4,000.00Professional Development: Send instructors to instructional

ment such as TechEdrofessional develo53
81

$0.00$2,500.00Nursing training DVDS8054
$0.00$3,000 00Football video dual camera control system8055

$3,s00.00 $0 00Advanced Summer lnstitute (ASl) for Advanced Professional

Develo ment in ECE
80

56
$5,000.00 $0.00Weight Room Refresh7857

$7,000.00 $1.00Statistics Tablets58 77

IIIIIIIIIIII

II

IIIIII
IIIIIIIIII

IIII

I

Parking Permit Automate Service $0.00 $0.00 see email from Tim

91

Establish a Center for Equity and lnclusion !o house resources,
and staff Please hold pending bond

CAYFES fundingYouth Readiness Program

88

lmplementation of Veterans Grant Program

Professional Development for Part-Time Faculty (Head Coaches

84 Payment Plan Automate Service $0.00 $0.00 see email from Tim



76 ATL utilization $10,000.00 $0.00

76 $s0,000 00
60

$0.00
Wait

75 Acoustic Panels Library Foyer51 $4,600.00 $0.00
7562 $2,000 00 $100.00
75

53
$2,000 00 $0.00

64
75 $2,500.00 $0.00

Conferences and Training65 74 $8,000.00 $8,000 00

66
74 $5,000.00 $2,000.00

7367 $6,990.00 $0.00

58 73 $5,000.00 $0.00

69 71 $10,000.00 $0.00

70
69 Lab Updates: Provide Remote Access to Lab gear for Microsoft

and Cisco Labs
$9,995.00 $2,395.00

71 59 ASUForeign Language Practice Laboratory $20,000.00 $2,000.00
69 Sound Abatement72 $1s,000.00 s0 00

69 Carpet Replacement73 $6,200.00 $0 00

74 68 $5,000.00 $0.00

75 67 $8,500.00 $8,500.00
Landscape architect for student gathering areas (SLAM)76 66 $3,000.00 $0.00

77 HSUP Classroom replacement tables - Room 81 13 $10,000.00 s0.00

78 64 Advertise the Program $2,000.00 $0 00

79 63 Lexipol Services $10,000.00 $5,000.00

80
63 $7,500 00 $0.00

81
63 $50,000 00 $1,000.00

82 62 Men in ECE Caucus $2,500.00 $0.00
60 Ongoing request for funding for Summer Musical83 $5,000.00 $s,000.00
6084 $2,000.00 $0.00

Athletics Marketing/Branding85 59 $50,000.00 $0.00

86

59 $s,000 00 $0 00

56 Marketing Video87 $5,000.00 $0 00
5588 $0.00 $1,000.00

KCACTF Conference Travel89 54 $6,000.00 $6,000.00

II
rI

ITrIII
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ITIIIIII

IIIIII

IIIII

59
Student Union - Coffee Shop, Rec. Center, Student Senate,
Meetinq Rooms, etc. Please hold bond

Back stop padding.

Student Center/Quad Audio^/isual Technology - (projector,

Hall Resident Advisor Remodel - lnsert service

Transfer Programs Promotion - $5000 one{ime/$2000 ongoing

One Time Funding for GtC Classroom Carpeting

Create Virtual Campus Tour for Website

Ouad Shade Structure

$5000 One Time Funding for GtC Office Space
Work Study

65

Residence Hall Storage Shed (to store large furniture items like
beds)

ity Food Truck - (Endless food option

Main Campus CaIWORKS PT Office Space

Remove Residence Hall Commons Fireplace - (Unusable
fireplace surround should also be removed - space utilized for
additional study space

Celebration of Success



PEAT Seating-Reception $5,000.00 $0.00
Dress forms $2,500 00 $0 00

$3,000.00

s99, 107.00 $0.00

ETET
@@ET II rI

IIII
One-Time On-going

Total of all initiatives S2,465,690 5343,056
Total Yes - Fund 11

Total Yes - Other funding sources $REFI #REF!
Total YES - all sources flREFI #REFI

May be able to do if the bond passes #REFI 6REF! (ongoing would have to be Fund 11)
Major building projects - much more analysis would be needed

Capabilities
Branding

f ----Tdoo



Health Services Fee Study

2016 SUMMER All online Students

Health Fees Total

for Students

7322 s 21,1s2.00

2016 SUMMER Online Students

Excluding Extended Campus Areas

Health Fees Total

for Students

1160 S 18,s6o.oo

Health Fees Total
for Students

752 2,432.OOs

2016 FALL All Online Students

Health Fees Total

for Students

990 S 18,810.00

20t6 rnLL online students Excluding

Extended Campus Areas

Health Fees Total
for Students

808 s 1s,3s2.00

2016 FALL Online Students Excluding

Redding & Extended Campus Areas

Health Fees Total
for Students

t32 5 2,508.00

2017 SPRING All Online Students

Health Fees Total

for Students

7062 s 20,178.00

2017 SPRING Online Students

Excluding Extended Campus Areas

Health Fees Total

for Students

5 16,s87.00

201.7 SPRING Online Students

Excluding Redding & Extended Campus

Areas

Health Fees Total
for Students

139 5 2,641.00

Lassen Modoc Plumas Siskiyou Tehama Trinity Totals
1 3 L007 13 t20 25 1169

S 16.00 s s 48.00 s 16,112.00 s 208.00 s 1,920.00 S 4oo.oo s 18,704.00

Lassen Modoc Plumas Shasta Siskiyou Tehama Trinity Totals
I 2 0 13 148 18 858

S 16.00 S 32.00 s s 10,816.00 5 208.00 s 2,368.00 s 288.00 s 13,728.00

Excl Ext ExclMain & Ext

Fall 2017 Estimate based on Fall 16 figures

and Health Services S1 increase s 19,800.00 s 16,160.00 s 2,640.00

Lasse n Modoc Plumas Siskiyou Tehama Trinity Totals
1 0 733 13 28 929

s 48.00 S 16.00 s S 11,728.00 S 2o8.oo S 2,416.00 S 448.00 s 14,864.00

2016 SUMMER online Students

Excluding Redding & Extended Campus

Areas

873

A

Shasta

0

676

Shasta

151



Online-Only Sfudenfs

TOTAL vs. ONLINE
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